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KOI. 50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. THURSDA Yt SEPTEMBER 11, 1913. NO. 180
LEADERS MEET SUSPGT looked forimaYOR GAYNOR METxwrs envoy goes SULZER LOSES JWNsnN;i ?Z8LE THE LEGAL nGHT
DIES IN MID
OCEAN
SENDS ULTIMATUM TO CHINA DEMANDING
AN APOLOGY, AN INDEMNITY AND
PUNISHMENT OF GUILTY PARTIES ON
ACCOUNT OF DEATH OF SEVERAL JAPS
AT NANKIN.
Peking, China, Sept. 11.- - Japan's de- -
mauds growing out of the killing of
several Japanese at Nanking, were
presented to the Chinese government j
today. Though full details were not.
available, gutlicient. information was j
gleaned to show that the demands
were tantamount to an ultimatum.
An apology, an indemnity and the
punishment of the guilty soldiers and
officials at Nanking are demanded,
and the Chinese are required to ac-
cept the terms without delay and with-
out any bartering.
Mnnlfiii f'liinn. Senl 11 .InnMliese
murineu ni! mi mills are In- -
BY N. Y. POLICE
DETECTIVES BELIEVE THEY ARE ON THE
TRAIL OF MURDERER OF UNKNOWN
GIRL, WHOSE BODY WAS FOUND IN
'
HUDSON RIVER THIS WEEK.
New York, N. Y., Sept. 11. II.
Italian, an American carpenter, and j
his daughter were sought today by do-- ;
tectives to shed light on the Identity j
and death of the young woman, por-- '
lions of whose body were found in the
Hudson river within the week. Both
the man and the girl had disappeared.
llolian and his daughter lived with -
t a block from the stores where were
purchased the pillow and the paper
wrapped around a portion of the body.
The cine which led detectives to
Italian's apartment, was a shirt badly
stained and discolored, which some
cue sent to a laundry in the neighbor-
hood a week ago. The laundry men
thought the stains might be blood.
1 hey told detectives that the garment
had come from Bolian.
This, with the finding of a woman's
undershirt, blood stained at the neck
and waist, furnished the principal
clues the detectives were following to-- 1
day. The woman's shirt was washed
up on the river bank not far from the
FOR THAW IS
RESUMED
COUNSEL FOR NEW YORK STATE,
NEWLY ENGAGED COUNSEL FOR
THAW, AND AN ATTENDANT FROM
MATTEAWAN AWAIT DEVELOP-
MENTS AT COLEBR00X.
NO DEFINITE PLANS
ARE DECIDED AS YET
Colelirook, H., Sept. 11. The
(,'se oi Hairy K Thaw, fugitive from
bis return to the asylum agreed not to
arraign him before a police r.iagis-l- :
ate until 4 p. m. and then adjourn the
case until tomorrow. He is charged
i. ith conspiring with others to bring
ubuut his oscape from Matteawan and
it is on tills charge that WMiam T.
Jerome will seek his extradition.
Failing in this. Jerome will contend
ti'at Thaw is insane and should be
turned over to an attendant from
Matteawan.
John I,anyon, private detectlva in
Nc-- York City who raced with Je-
rome all the way to Sherbrooke, Que-
bec, after Thaw's arrest In the domin
day protecting the Japanese consulate j MaUeawau. free agent for three hours
and guarding the Japanese stores in yesterday and prisoner today of Sher-tlii- s
detachment of from 10(1 tocity, a Qf Coog count N, u asBum.
2(1(1 men having come ashore yesler-- ;
" this afternoon the familiar aspectanchoredday from Japanese warships
in the Yangtse river. jof uncertainty and delay.
The incident which led to the land- - Counsel working for and against
where of the body was'.spot a part York, a fast fallinir man nn the
found A human leg, believed to beulorning of September 4, An hom. be.that of the victim, also was found yes
terday at Keansburg, N. J., 20 miles
from the body.
Body Identified.
The woman who was murdered ten
days ago and whose body was cut up
and thrown into the Hudson river,
was identified this morning as Mrs.
Casper .lanin of this city. Although
the head, arms and legs are missing,
the body was identified by a murk on
(he back. The woman's husband made
the Identification and told the police
she had disappeared from her hom3
on August 14.
STAR WITNESS CANNOT
BE LOCATED
HEART FAILURE CAUSES DEATH OF
NEW YORK CITY'S CHIEF EXEC-
UTIVE EN ROUTE TO EUROPE
ON VACATION. HAD BEEN FAIL-
ING FOR SOME TIME.
iUAC INnrPrNilr'NT
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR
New York, Sept. 11. Mayor Clay-no- r
died on the steamer llaltic in
at 1 o'clock on Wednesday
afternoon.
News of his death was received here
in a message sent by wireless and
cable to Robert Adanison, his secre-
tary, by Rufus W. Gaynor, his son.
who sailed with him.
The message, read as follows:
"Father died Wednesday at 1 o'clock
due to heart failure. Notify mother."
TnVfll' riHVnni Qftilori uw-a- frnm
fore he sailed, only one man, his sec- -
retary, knew of his plans outside of
members of his immediate family.
The mayor's anijounced purpose was
a brief vacation on (he ocean. He felt
that the tonic effect of the salt air
would restore him In some measure
to health.
The Baltic was due at Queenstown
Friday.
The mayor died as she was Hearing
the other side.
Mayor Gaynor left New York nt a
time when the city was Reeing one of
the strangest municipal political con-
ditions in its history. The day before
his departure, he was notified on the
city hall steps by representatives of
Independent political organizations
that they had chosen him as their
standard bearer In the mayoralty .
A throng that crowded city
hall park assembled to hear him ac--
" ' n He expected to sail for New
jYork from Liverpool on September
18, and to reach this city a week
later.
Mayor Oaynor's sudden death com-
pletely overturns the municipal politi-
cal situation. It removes a cand-
idate for mayor who was expected to
jcut heavily into the vote of the fus-
ion nominee, John Purrov Mitchell.
" """"""" 'I"
.
ZvlV by Edward K.
chairman of the public
coltlnlission of this disfrict.
nomination was
' particular politi- -
ut renres(.nted
,. i Ai.-it,- .
ion arrived here this afternoon. To
meet emergencies he was probably
made a special attendant from Mat-
teawan and he is waiting opportunity
to get his hands on Thaw and start
wilh him direct for the New York
line.
Followed by crowds who neither
cheered nor hooted, Thaw went about
Ihe village today, accompanied by
Sheriff Drew, apparently contented ;
and hopeful. Legal counsel yesterday
made plans for his release on a writ of
habeas corpus, hut decided today that
io lherate him wilh Lanyon and Je
IN COURTS
OFJJ.
THE SUPREME COURT JUSTICE
RULES AGAINST IMPEACHED L
IN HABEAS CORPUS WRIT
TO COMPEL HONORING OF GOV-
ERNOR'S PARDON.
IMPEACHMENT IS A
JUDICIAL FUNCTION
Kingston, N. Y., Sept. 11. Justice
llasbronck of the supreme court, of
the state, today decided that Governor
Sulzer was regularly impeached and
while awaiting Impeachment trial was
divested of the right to exercise his
executive functions, including the
power to pardon.
The iiuestion of the legality of Sul-zer'- s
impeachment came before Jus-
tice Masbrouck in connection with ha-
beas corpus proceedings brought to
compel the New York City authorities
to honor Governor Sulzer's pardon of
Joseph G. Robin, the banker convict.
He decided that Robin's pardon was
invalid, quashed the writ and sent
Uobln back to prison at Blackwell's
island.
Attorneys representing Sulzer and
Robin had argued that the impeach-
ment was Illegal because voted by the
assembly at a special session which
was not called expressly to decide that
question. The court refused to sus-
tain this contention. The decision up-
held the argument of the New York
corporation counsel, who maintained
that the assembly when it Impeached
acted in a judicial and not a legisla-
tive capacity and was properly in ses-
sion.
Tlie assembly voted to impeach Gov- -
ernor Sulzer early on the morning of
August 13. Although it. was reported
immediately that the governor would
seek to overturn the assembly's ac-
tion by recourse to the courts, Justice
lliisbrouck's decision today was the
first ruling made by any court on the
legality of the Impeachment.
Arguments on the validity of the
writ of habeas corpus were heard here
Monday. The questions raised were
first, whether Governor Sulzer was im-
peached, and, second, whether he was
divested of his powers pending trial.
"The subject of Impeachment," says
Judge Hasbroiick, "like the power of
a legislative body to punish for con-
tempt, has a different character from
subject requiring the action of both
branches of the legislature and the
governor, in order that laws may be
enacted,
"The power conferred on the as-
sembly to impeach the governor is a
judicial power. The power of im-
peachment, therefore, cannot be par-
ticipated in by the governor or senate,
and therefore does not constitute a
legislative subject."
FOUR KILLED IN
AEROPLANE
ACCIDENT
Heucheiibiieren, Prussia, Sept. 11.
Four persons were killed and several
others badly injured here today by a
military aeroplane. The machine was
being used in connection with the
maneuvers of the Sixteenth Imperial
Army Corps, and had just left the
ground when the pilot lost control
and the aeroplane plunged Into the
crowd of spectators.
The biplane was piloted by Lient--
aut Hans Schneider and carried
Lieutenant Von Teubner as an observ-
er. As the machine ascended a gust
ot wind depressed the wings and it
twung quarter way around and cut
through a crowd of peroons who had
gathered to watch the flight.
The propellors decapitated a gen-
darme, a woman, a civilian and a
child and mangled their bodies Two
other persons were fatally injured
The aviators were unhurt.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
Senate.
jipt at noon and after failing toUirree nn a legislative nrocram for next
.
,.,n .n
iu mi. n lumi uji i
SENOR ZAMACONA, HUERTA'S REPRESEN-
TATIVE, MAKES NO OFFICIAL CALLS IN
WASHINGTON. SMUGGLERS CAPTURE !
TWO OF POSSE MANAGER
LOST IN THE DESERT.
Washington, I. C, Sept. 11. Man-pe- l
ie Zamacoua, supposed represen-
tative of Provisional President lluer-tii- ,
left Washington today for New-Yor-
but without seeing any gov-
ernment officials. He did not seek un
interview with any, but spent all his
tune with Charge Algara, of the Mex-
ican embassy. The latter whs expect-
ed to confer with Secretary Bryan
during the day and may inform Mr.
Pryan of the character of the Zama-con- a
mission.
The attitude of President Wilson
and Secretary Bryan is not to receive
1'iiy Huerta envoys unless they come
to curry forward the negotiations be-g.-
by Mr. Lind and with the under-
standing that the points made by Mr.
Lind have been settled chiefly that
Huerta is to be considered as elimi--
rated from the presidential race.
Senor Zamacona was in conceal-
ment during his visit here and left
secretly. He is expected to return in
a few days, but while in New York
w ill endeavor to negotiate, a loan.
Smugglers Capture Two.
Austin, Texas, Sept. 11. Two ofll-err-
of a sheriff's posse were captur-
es in a tight with ID ammunition
smugglers near the Mexican border at
Carrizo Springs today and were car-
ried towards the border, according to
rdvices received by Governor Col-
quitt. The prisoners are officers Hue-jin- g
and Ortiz. A posse has gone in
pursuit of the smugglers.
Ranch Manager Lost.
Eagle Pass, Texas, Sept. 11.
Halter Smith, manager of an Ameri
can ranch near Cuatro Cieimgas, Mex-
ico, his wife and four children have
been lost, in the desert while attempt-
ing to reach the American border, ac-
cording to advices received here to-
day. The Smith family left the ranch
August 27 and should have reached
Pomiullla, on the border, five days
later. Relief parties have been sent
to search for them.
Issues Drastic Decree.
Douglas, Ari?.., Sept. 11. The Es-lad-
a Sonora official pap(r, in its
issue of September , ordered for-
eigners and Mexienn (not in sym-
pathy wilh the constitutionalist move-
ment I to surrender their arms and
ammunition. It was specified that
the deliveries must be made within
forty-eigh- hours to the nearest in-
surgent authorities. ju
Copies of the paper received here
yesterday caused subdued excitement.
The warning was connected wilh the
announcement issued just previously
by .lose Maria Mnytoremi. insurgent
governor of Sonora, in which he com-
mented on (he probable outcome of
intervention In Mexico by Hie United
States. The governor's proclamation
said:
'Tt would mean a war In which all
Mexicans, without regard to their po-
litical creed, forgetting their domes-
tic divisions, would comply with the
dutv of patriots and unite when the
national dignity is jeopardized as we
have done in other vital moments ol
?0nr national .life." i
Tlle proclamation as published in
the fine goes to the Informant.
AUTOMOBILE BANDITS
GET $4800 IN CASH
snatch satchel from bank messenger
AS HE WAITS FOR STREET CAR, JUMP
IN AUTO AND ARE GONE, BEFORE
ALARM CAN BE GIVEN.
Chicago, Sept. 1 1. Four robbers
today seized a satchel containing
$4,S00 in currency and $111,00(1 in
checks from Warrington McAvoy, 18
,vearg 0id, a messenger of the Garfield
Pal.k sta. SavinES bank, and es- -
, ,
..(capeu uy uriviug act in ttu iumw- -The r0)bery occurred on the
in tront of tne b'ank at west
Marton street and North Fortieth
avenue. without the display of a re- -
Iver
MISS ESTHER COCHRAN, STATE WITNESS !ce"t He liud ww" a speech of
iaMeptanee, but was so weak that he
AGAINST MILLIUNAIKt bULrKII, LAN-w- unable to deliver it, and his sec- -
NOT BE FOUND, WHEN CASE IS CALLED !'ftar d f"r him- -beside him.
AT LOS ANGELES. He was expected to attack Tam- -
many hall, shnrnly. politically, as soon
"W Angeles, Calif.. Sept. ll.-M- iss Ha ''R wturned t(Jbullet "mt lodged InEsther Cochran, star witness for the' .!" ''oat- e " had neverstate in the cases against George H. ,hf ?It was theBixbv. millionaire banker of Long'"? mayors
i,,ut t0 remain abroad less than aDoi, i,,.,i n.iti,
TO DISCUSS
TARIFF
REPSFSENTATIVE UNDERWOOD, SEN-
ATOR SIMMONS AND PRESIDENT
WILSON CONFER ON DISPUTED
POINTS OF DEMOCRATIC TARIFF
REVISION MEASURE.
CONFEREES HOLD
FIRST SESSION TO-DA- Y
Washington, D. C, Sept. 11. Repre-
sentative Underwood and senator Sim-
mons had a long conference with Pres-
ident Wilson today over disputed
points in the tariff bill to be discussed
by the conference committee of both
houses. The two Democratic leaders
expect the tariff bill will be in confer-
ence about ten days.
Both men declined to tell what par-
ticulars they had taken up with the
president but it was said they went into
detail on features of the Income tax.
The president arranged to leave at
5:30 p. m. foday for Cornish, N. H.,
the summer capital and though it has
not yet been determined how long he
will remain there, Senator Simmons,
and Representative Underwood said
there was no necessity for further
conference and that it was likely that
on his return here the bill would be
ready for his signature.
The tariff bill was sent by the
house today to conference, but not
without a struggle, in which the Dem
ocrats found it necessary to make a
special rule over the earnest objection
of Republicans and Progressives, who
disagree to the senate amendments.
The meeting of the conferees took
place late today. It was announced
that the Democratic members of the
conference committee would meet
alone, excluding the Republicans until
they had agreed on all' points in dis-
pute between the Benate and house,
' and the Republican minority then will
be called In.
Speaker Clark appointed the follow-
ing house members of the conference
committee:
Representatives Underwood, Kitch-in- .
Rainey and Dixon, Democrats;
Pyne and Fordney, Republicans, and
Vordock, Progressive.f The,.conferees', for ..Una 'senate! pre-
viously na .is 1, are Senators Simmons,
Shlvely, 'H'llliams, Johnson, Demo-
crats, and IjaFollette, Penrose and
Lodge, Republicans.
GOMPERS TELLS
LOBBV HEARING
OF ACTIUITIES
Washington, D. C, Sept. 11. Presl
dent Gompers of the American Fed
eration of Labor, today continued be
fore the lobby committee his story
of the political and legislative activi-
ties of the federation. Gompers said
since the congressional campaign of
1910, the federation's politicaj activity
has not been systematic, but rather
sporadic. He declared he was oppos-
ed to Socialism.
'I believe in doing something to
better things today not tomorrow,"
he said.
"I came to the conclusion many
years ago that we should work for
the better evolution of society in
which we live and not for the downfall
of society."
Gompers testified that the final de-
termination on a policy of opposition
or support by the federation toward
congressional candidates was made
by himself, Vice President .Tames A.
O'Connell and Secretary Frank Mor-
rison. In few cases, he said, did that
committee go further than furnish a
record of votes by the candidates on
bills affecting labor. Exceptions were
made where men showed a particular-
ly hostility to such measures or a par-
ticular friendliness. Active participa-
tion in a campaign, he said, was taken
by the federation only when it was
requested from labor leaders in a
district.
Gompers denied that he had prom-
ised to swing the "labor vote of more
than 2,000,000," to any one in the na-
tional campaign of 190S. He said he
could not and would not attempt to
deliver that vote.
"No official of the American Federa-
tion of Labor can command or order
anyone to do anything," he said. "They
may advise and suggest and recom-
mend, but that is all."
HANGED FOR MURDER
OF HIS SCHOOL TEACHER.
Fayettevllle, Ark.. Sept. 11. Omer
Davis. 18 years old. was hanged here
tt.day for the murder of Miss Nellie
Moneyhun, his school teacher. He
went to the scaffold protesting his in-
nocence.
"Meet me in heaven," were his last
words as he assisted the deputy sher-
iff In adjusting the noose.
ENGLISH CAPTAIN READS
HIS OWN OBITUARY
London. Sept. 11. Baron de Freyne,
former colonel of the fifth battalion ol
Connaugh rangers, has been added to
the group of persons privileged to read
their obituary notices. The announce
ment of his death, which was given
much space in all the morning news-
papers in London today, proved
i 1.1 1... rn,....l n.l.,,,I1UI1UI gll IS, CUU1U UUL UP lUUIIU lunoj
when the first case was called for trial
in the supreme court. The girl, with
her mother, has been living in a cot
tage provided by the county since she
was brought back from San Francisco.
She was said today to have confided to
friends her determination no to test
tify.
The Bixby case finally went over
until tomorrow after two superior
Judges had ailed to find a place fo it
on their calendars. Judge F. 1;. Ob- -
ter to whom it Anally was assigned
anticipated objection by the defense
to his hearing the matter, as he en-- ,
fenced Emma J. Goodman, proprietor,
of the resort where Bixby's alleged ol- -
t,i., ri.t.'.'Lenses o
Sail! II? WUU1U piClCl llittl tuu p,v
to some other department.
MINE LABORERS
PROBE STILL
ON IN SENATE
hp.... "...
ing of this armed force was the loot
ing of Japanese shops and the shoot
ing of four Japanese subjects, two of
whom were killed.
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF
CURRENCY BILL ATTACKED
Washington, I. C S;'i- 11 The
constilutionality of Hie administra-
tion currency bill in its present form
was attacked by Representative Proty,
Republican, of Iowa, in the house de
bate today. His principal objection
was to the provision requiring nation
al banks to furnish twenty per cent
of their capital and five per cent, of
their deposits as a capital for the
federal reserve banks. He made a
long argument that to force banks to
supply Ihe capilol would be confisca-
tion.
HEALTH NEEDED-BA- CK
TO NATURE SAYS DR.
DR. KELLOGG SAYS HUMAN RACE IS BE-
COMING INSANE, BIRTHS DECREAS- -
ING AND MODERN SCIENCE IS SAVING
THE WEAKLINGS. !
I
Colorado Springs, Colo.," Sept. It-Stat- istics
purporting to show that the
human race gradually is becoming
and the prediction that, the time
will come when there will be no more
births, were the features of un ad-
dress before the American Public
Health association here today by Dr. j
J. R. Kellogg, of Battle ereeK, Mien.
According to Dr. Kellogg's view, the
birth rate is decreasing in a manner
that ultimately will bring it to the,
vanishing point. The achievements ol
modern science, the speaker declared,
are bringing about race degeneracy
by saving the weaklings.
"To regain our lost estate," he add-
ed, "we should get back to nature.
We must cultivate health instead of
disease."
"Is it really impossible !o get from
the public treasury sufficient funds for
public health work?" asked Mr. Law-
rence Veiller, director of the depart-
ment of improving social conditions of
the Charity Organization society of
New York City in his paper on "Secur-
ing Funds for Public Health Work,"
delivered this afternoon before the
sociological section of the Amerfcan
public Health association
answering his own question Mr. j
Veiller described a campaign in New
i orli City which cost $:!S.i.flh and
which resulted in an actual increase
ju the appropriation for the New York
'dtv health department of $2(iS.500.
This is equivalent, Mr. Veiller pointed
lout, to the granting of a fund of five
million dollars, the income of which
vas to be devoted to the prevention ot
tuberculosis. Similar successful cam
rmgns tor an increasea appiupi m,..
t X $109,000 to the tenement uouse ur
partinent of New York City, and a
v ore recent campaign for an appro-
priation of $414,000 for Bedford re-
formatory, were described by Mr.
Veiller.
"The moral of this plain tale from j
!the hills is that the public official
reeds a wicked nartner,' " said Mr.
eo,. o i.hn ,i.ni stum! he---- eiiii-i. uhs .n- - - -
hind' him and back him up, and do it
the time.
-- It is entirely Dossible to get all the
n oney vou need for public health
wolk but you must show the fellow;
who holds the purse strings that the
lieople want it. Few health officers
jean do this; they cannot with pro-- :
t
carry on a campaign of ac-
celeration such as I have described
1 ere. n,,t Hi.'m rn nnv TillTTlW Of
nhlo ,, ,nmpn whn ra do this, i"
' "'
":; i;wi h " mnnev andj';J and thought and civic patriotism
session here this week, this afternoon
elected officers for the coming year
as follows:
President. Dr. C. Woodward, j
Washington, D. "., health officer of
Prof. Solskar M. Gunn, of Boston, In- -
(Continued on page five).
p,,,,,,,,,,, wn0 discussed "hl
death today expected that his follow--
rome around was a dangerous move,
and held the matter in abeyance.
Thaw arose late this morning after
spending Ihe night in a hotel room un
der guard. Lawyers kept him up unfit S
a late hour, laying plans to resist ex-
tradition to New York. In another
part of the hotel, William Travers Je-
rome deputized by the state to get the
fugitive back to Matteawan, conferred
with Thaw's most recent captors.
Sherir Holman Drew, over the court
..roecdure to r,e followed today.
At first merelv detained, Thaw was
t,ul)Ben,lently arresled on a complaint
conspiracy In con- -
f
Imn and it was on this charge that he
was to be arraigned today, before
Justice James T. arr in police court.
New York was prepared to ask that
he be remanded pending the receipt
of a requisition warrant.
The Thaw lawyers took preliminary
steps to swear out a writ of habeas
corpus in the prisoner's behalf. It was
said this morning that they might
not press this further and that like
the Canadian counsel who tried hard
to keep Thaw in the Sherbrooke jail,
f'ey considered their client safer as a
prisoner than at large.
UNDERTAKER
FINDS MAN
WAS BROTHER
Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 11. Called to
care for the body of a man killed at
the Santa Fe crossing here at 10:15
this morning, and identifying it as
that of his own brother, was the ex- -
pt,rjence 0f Harry A. Larson, of a local
un(jprtaking company. The dead man
wa8 Edgar C. Larson, agea 33. na
was nit Dy a passenger tram ana nor- -
ribly mangled.
Larson was until recently a travel
ing salesman for the Chicago Crane
company. He leaves a wife and child,
now visiting in Alberta, Canada.
An hour after the killing of Larson,
an unknown man aged about 35 years
was Kinea Dy a train In the local
yards. As the train approached ne
ers would make no attempt to nomi the Estado. provides lhat failure to
nate a candidate in his place. '.deliver arms is punishable by a fine
No other places on the 0aynorjof no) 10r, tlin 1(10 pesos or
have yet been filled. jprisonment of not more than 100 days
Mayor Gaynor was placed at theor notn for each arm. or each hun-hea-
of the Independent ticket after ()rPd cartridges. Thirty per cent ol
Tammany Hall had refused him a re- -
nomination. He was to lead those who
Washington, D. C. Sept. 11 In an lopp0ge(j th(, regnlar Democratic
to show that national officials RaT,lzBton and yet were unwilling to
of the United Mine Workers lnfluenc-jJoI- the fuson of nep,Iicans and
t d local officials to break contracts proeressives.
"Mayor Gaynor was a strong man
EPnis for public life." said;
p,,,.retary Bryan today on learning of
:, :r.r zitzlilt? ornor Hint Oiiunru nuunj
discussion of public questions but
,is sympathies were broad and his!
heart Was enlisted in reform. His
.,ia(,e .ju De lar(j to fill. I am dis- -
tressed to learn of his death."
A Xi Kline, who will be acting
mayor cf jjew York till January 1.
next s a resident of Brooklyn and a
Kepnnncan.
As acting president of the board of
aldermen, he took the executive chair i
iviit.n Mavnr fiiivnnr sailed for Kurone. i
Kline has served three terms on bil(,
board of aldermen. He was
chairman of the board, elected by fu- -
slon memc-ers- . wnen ,ionn mii- -
chell resigned as president to become
collector of the port of New York.
Mr. Kline reached the city hall atiof
r, aujourneii ai i.i p. in. mini
0on Mondav.
Committee investigating West Vir-ir.i- l
einla mine Rtrike heard coal onerators.
removed his coat and before railroad
employes could prevent him, threw
himself in front of the tram and was
with West Virginia coal operators for
the benefit of "outside" operators,
nesses were called today before the;rrz zzz:l:;." t II
ators. The testimony was intended ,Ile
o show that operators outside West
irginia had conspired with the
unions In violation of the Sherman
law. , j
J. W. Dawson, an operator in . the
Kanawha district, testified that their
miners union had violated contracts,
and Kanawha operators had been dis--
criminated against by the new con-- j
tracts the mine workers made with
the Cabin and Paint creek districts, "
although these groups of operators Mr.
were in direct competition and had the
contracts providing the same terms.
Attorneys for the United Mine
Workers objected vigorously to the
course of the examination.
CUPID HANDCUFFED 11
BY DEATH OF COUNTY CLERK the
Sparta, Wis., Sept. 11. The ban on
matrimony In this county, caused by
the recent death of the county clerk, Dy
a necessary mnctionary , in issuing the
licenses, was lifted here today after
a special session of the county board,
at which a new county clerk was el-
ected.
Prospective brides and grooms at- -
tended the special session and oneied
ricAvoy had stepped out of the door!tm currency
the bank, with the money and!
o'clock and summoned the heads of checks in a small satchel, and was
departments to his office. He In- - waiting for a street car when an
that he would Issue a procla-- j temoblle containing four men drove
Sent tariff bill to conference.
Continued debate on the administra-- !
bill.
RIOTING AGAIN OCCURS
IN CALUMET DISTRICT.
Calumet, Mich., Sept. 11. After a
"ay " - . - ".""V
trict. rioting broke out anew ,n
piet today. Women strike sympathlz- -
mation later In the day.
Tentative pians. suDjeci u revisum
tne uaynor tamny, were to have
mayor's body brought back to New
iv- -
eailed this afternoon from Liverpool,
The Cedrlc Is due at Queenstown
morrow morning.
London, Sept. 11. It was announc-- !
here this afternoon that Mayor
M""
DEMENTED MAN FIRES
TWO SHOTS DOCTOR
Denver, Sept. 11. Christopher Vala-Icic-
an Austrian who came here re-
cently from Salt Lake City, today
fired two shots at Dr. R. Albi, after
" " "
at the physician s office for
"i: v... ..alment pa
, ,
snots went wua ana ur. Aim over-
powered his assailant after a strug-
gle and summoned the police. The au-
thorities believe Valacich is demented
ASSOCIATE OF CAPTAIN
SCOTT GOES EXPLORING
London. Sept. 11. Foster Stack-hous-
who was Intimately associated
with the late Captain Scott in organiz-
ing the fateful expedition to the south
oole. is arranging for another trip to
the Antarctic. The plans are for the
expedition to start from Ixmdon in
August, 1914. to explore King Edward
VII Land.
attacked Calumet and Hecla non- - unceasingly. All that is needed Is to
union men going to work, beating one .ninex them to the public health move-ma- n
with an umbrella and striking an-- ment. Mr. Health Officer, why not try
other with his own dinner pail. It jit?"
took a considerable force of deputies ; Officers for the American Public
quell the trouble. Six women and Health association, which has been in
I
!up. Two of the men jumped out,
waiKea up io wnere me oaim mes- -
senger was standing and one stepped
behind him and touched him on thej. f.. hi
.head, the second robber seized tlr ers
containing the money and
checks.
The two men jumped into the wait- -
jing machine and were driven away. toj
UNPRECEDENTED RAIN a
FALLS AT GALVESTON.
Galveston. Tex.. Sept. 11. In the
last twenty-fou-r hours 7.35 inches of
'rain has fallen here. Water in the
streets stopped cars for an hour last Inp
'night. ed
blushing damsel threw her arms Gaynor s body would be sent to New
around the neck of the new county York on board the Cunard line steam -
clerk, Ole Jackson, and kissed his er Lusitania. which sails from Liver -
lips. The state law will 'pool on Saturday.
necessitate a further interval of five! Murphy's Regrets.
days before marriages are solemnized, New. York. Sept. 11. Charles F.
but the new clerk had hardly taken j Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall,
his oath of office before
dealing out legal certificates to wed.l (Continued on page five).
strike breaker were arrested, s
were near at hand but their ser-
vices were not required.
A large number of strikers paraded
through Ahmeek and Allouez in a
county, tooting horns and ring- -
helln. Fpnrinff trnnhlp. the mount
military patrol dispersed the men. I
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THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF. BRYAN JIMMYED INTO j Hooray! Baby To
nir nronTF Rule the HouseIRL UlDHILGirls! Try it! Hair gets soft, fluffyand luxuriant at once No more
falling hair. No Longer Do Women Fear The Great-
est of All Human Blessings.
RESOLVED
WE STAND BEHIND
OUR COOD5 AND WE
MAKE GOOD ON EVERY
DEAL-OU- R Goods
MAKE C OOP Vie Took
Care to get that
KIND
True Rocky Ford
Cantaloupes
HE MADE A REAL SPEECH ON THE
BILL-T- HREE METHODS OF
DEALING WITH TODAY'S BIB QUESTIONS
If you care for heavy hair, that
glistens with beauty and is radiant
with life; has an incomparable soft-
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try
Danderine.
Just one application doubles the
beauty of your hair, besides it immedi-
ately dissolves every particle of dan-
druff; you cannot have nice, heavy.
I
(You Certainly)Crystal Butter, 2 lbs. 65c3
it is a j'iy nnd comfort tn know that
thoHO pains and other dis-
tresses that are said to precede
may easily be avoided. No woman need
fear the slightest discomfort if she win
fortify herself with the and
remedy, "Mother's Friend."
This Is a most grateful, penetrating, ex-
ternal application that at once softens end
makes pliant the abdominal muscles and
Iliraments. They naturally expand without
t!ie slightest, strain, and thus not only
b.:nlsh all tendency to nervous, twitching
spells, but there is nn entire freedom from
jtiiusea, discomfort, sleeplessness and dread
1! at so often leave their Impress upon tho
I a be.
The occasion Is therefore one of un-
it nuded, joyful anticipation, and too much
(.By Gilson Gardner.)
Washington, Sept. 11. Congress-
man J. W. Bryan of Washington has
succeeded in jimmying into the con-
gressional debate a real speech. When
the urgent deficiency bill was before
the house, the Washington congress-
man seized the opportunity afforded
him by a discussion of the life saving
service in Alaska to put into the rec-
ord some pertinent remarks on the
l'oindexter-Brya- bill for the immedi-
ate development of Alaska.
healthy hair if you have dandruff.
This destructive scurf robs the hair of
its lustre, its strength and its very
life, and if not overcome it produces
a feverishneBS and itching of the
scalp; the hair roots famish, loosen
and die; then the hair falls out fast.
If your hair has been neglected and
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily,
get a 25 cent, bottle of Knowlton's Dan- -
INTER GROCERY CO.
g PHOITE 40. derine at any drug store or toilet I helieve that the people of tne
counter; apply a little as directed and Vnilpd states have decided once and
ten minutes after you will say this was
the best investment you ever made.
We sincerely believe, regardless of
everything else advertised, that if you
t I;' hi
for all that the resources of Alaska
shall not be thrown open to private
exploitation and monopolization," said
Ilryan. "I do not believe that Alaska
will ever be opened until it is opened
in the right way; that is, until its de-
velopment serves the whole people in-
stead of a few private capitalists."
CAPITAL COAL YARD
stress can not be luld upon the remarkable
li."uence which a mother's happy,
disposition has UH,n the health and
of the generation to come.
Mother's Friend Is recommended only for
tl:e relief and comfort of expectant mothers,
1!niiKand.s of whom have used and recom-meu-
ft. You will And It on sale at all dmjr
stores nt $1.00 a bottle. Write to the
Bradfield Ursula tor Co., 130 Lamar Bldir.,
Atlantn, (ia.. for a most instructive book on
this greatest of all subjects, motherhood.
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and
lots of It no dandruff no itching
scalp and no more falling hair you
must, use Knowlton's Danderine. If
eventually why not?
WHAT MORE CAN A HARDWARE MERCHANT DO THAN TO MAKE:
GOOD? MAKE GOOD ON HIS STATEMENTS ABOUT HIS STOCK. WE
ARE PREPARED TO SHOW THAT WE CAN MAKE GOOD. WE KNOW
WHAT TO BUY FOR YOU AND WHERE TO BUT IT. WE HAVE THE
BEST HARDWARE THAT CAN BE SECURED AND WE KNOW THAT WE
ARE OFFERING IT AT FAIR, SQUARE PRICES. WE ARE PREPARED- -
PHONE 85 MAIN
WHOLESALE 1AI aam j Mr. Bryan said that three methods
of dealing with the great, industries ofUQa AND RETAI l w WWW TO MAKE GOOD ON EVERY SALE, BECAUSE OUR HARDWARE IS THETHE NEW DEPOT (S
TO BE BUILT SOON
the country are under discussion re--
storation of competition, federal regu- - j
j lation, and federal ownership. "The
policy embodied in this bill includes
a judicious combination of all three,"
RELIABLE KIND. WE WILL SATISFY YOU; TRY US.
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE COMPANY.A GIRL'S BEAUTYDAZZLES THE MAN
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERR1LLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T- - A S. F. Railroad Depot.
j Deming, X. M Sept. 11. General
Superintendent U. Hawks, "Division
' ti, ...,!, U k'hiv l V dun.
PHONE 14."IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT.'IPHONE 14.he said. "It provides for federal reg
illation of the coal mining industry in Cui(.ag0i Septt 12. .n automobile
the territory through competition by t.ip tlirollgn poorer districts of Chi-th- e
government. The bill provides. :cag0 an jforma reception of German !
first, that no coal lands or deposits in .lionitaries in his hotel, a luncheon!
tine, General Foreman of the Bridge
and Building Department J. H. Emer-
son, resident engineer, representing
' the E. P. & S. V. railroad, were in
Deming Tuesday looking over the
Alaska whatsoever shall hereafter be ,jn a oop llote, an(1 a t0,)r to the north
sold in fee simple. It provides that sjdej wgB ,he mixe(J pr0gram of Erich
one-hal- f of the eoal lands and de- - Von (j0idst.nmidt Rothschild, scion of
oosits shall be reserved for the use ,,,
...11.i,n,.,n ir,.nnpn hnnUIni?
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
of the government exclusively aim uie
other half made available for lease to j
'umlly, on arrival in Chicago.
The young nobleman is taking a trip
many good things that are coming to
this region just now. They left their
Iprivate car at the Union station and
continued their journey via the SantuIre to Whitewater to investigate the
j progress of work on the Tyrone rail-roa-
upon which they expect to begin
laying steel by the middle of the
private lessees. The lessees are to
: nA,,iil i( !rli with the around the world "to see life." He an- -
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
uounced he wished to see how peoplegovernment and with one anotnei,,
,,,,,.,.,., "f every class ,1 ve. He declaredThis is to be done sup- - 01 tllB P001' wId occnv three'ulated conditions These condition,I,,. Hon of coal. Ifourths of his time in his globe-tou-mouth. Of course things will rushrapidly from the time track laying be ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-
tant part. The grandfather would
plu, ., First day impressions of Chicago bynst unnecessary waste 01 coal, amiaga Rotlischi d were flattering to the girls
aga nst a forms of injustice to laooi.
. . . nf fins oiv. The vnnnc women here.
..iii h.,,. hqv la rpmiireu. ii " "
gins, and it will be but a brief period
before the road is ready to operate.
In speaking of the new depot to be
built by the K. P. & S. W. in this city.
Superintendent King said (here was
no secret about it, and thut they in
lit declared, were, "perhaps the most
beautiful in the world."
"I was dazzled by everything I
saw in your city," he declared today.
"I could hardly keep my eyes off
the young women, and am afraid
tended to build it as soon as the exact
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecos
V alley. Sjooreet above sealevel,
sunshine every day. Opea air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect,
Begenta :
E. A. CAHOOM, President.
j. E. RHEA, t). P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. FOB, Secretary.
If. A. F1NLAY.
c for particulars and Illustrated call-agu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Qood light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
site of the building could be determ
minimum wage is fixed, and child la-
bor is prohibited. An adequate sys-
tem of housing and general living con-
ditions is required. Compensation to
injured employees and also industrial
insurance is made compulsory. Thess
provisions relate to the government
service and to all the lessees. The
government is a competitor and th
private lessees as competitors are sub
ined upon. When the new Tyrone
line is completed and the company
commences hauling its great ship-
ments of ore from over the Tyrone
road to Whitewater and from thence
over the Santa Fe to Deming, it will
mean a vastly increased business and
eventually, of necessity, will lead to
the making of Deming a division point
ject to the same conditions. They all
at times they thought me very rude
with my stares. But all American
girls are dazzling.
'My purpose of taking the trip
around the would is to see life from
every side. I want to understand the
poor as well as the rich. That is
why I want to see your slums before
1 go eusl."
Rothschild is traveling incognito
and has assumed the name of Erich
have to obey the same rules or me
game. 1 nis manes iu uuuiit-H'"-"
on the K. P. & S- W. This will add one
more link to the chain of Deming's POWER
' r
great railroad prowesB in the state.
'lair' competition absolutely definite.
Explaining how such competition
will work out Mr. Bryan took up the
question as to the two functions of
the government. "The government,
through the mining service, he said,
"acts simply as a competitor and not
as a regulator. The government,
Coidsmidt.Messrs. Hawks and King are very
much interested in the agricultural
development of the Mimbres Valley.
F. B. Rliss, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, is
here investigating agricultural con-
FAKE TALE WINS
MAN HIS HOME IS QUITE SO CONVENthrough the president or his agents, NIditions, and is thoroughly pleased ac,ts ag a regulator and in no way as!wit.h what he is finding out every day. a competitor. That is, the presidentShelby Phillips has purchased thei. ci,arKed with making all rules and IENT as to touch the button andyour stove Is ready to cook yourKansas City, Mo., Sept. 12. It waslenver & Rio Grande R.R. regulations governing both the operajEd. Bell Milliard Parlor on Silveravenue.
Postoftice Inspector E. .1. Moran
jcanie down from Alhwiuernuo this"
linorning to investigate the robbery at
a grim joke that Edward B. Kahl, who
used to do odd jobs around Westport,
played on John F. Williams. Last
winter Kahl, tired after his long years
of labor, proposed to WiUiams that if
he would keep him the rest of his life,
he (Kahl) would will him $5000 in life
Iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
Postmaster Walter Wilkinson of
Santa Rita is greeting old Deming
friends this week.
.1. B. Hestend. Internal Revenue In-
spector, is in Silver City on official
business.
Mrs. S. C. Campbell and son of
San Antonio, Texas, are guests of
Harris Campbell of the Santa Fe News
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
insurance. Believing that Kahl had
only a few years to life. Wiliams ac-
cepted the propostion. and Kahl made
a will leaving all his property, includ-
ing the life insurance, to Williams.
A few days ago Kahl died, and Wil-
liams saw that he had a good funeral.
Feeling then that he had carried out
hio agreement in full, he carried
Kahl's will to the probate court and
filled it. Then he began to search
among Kalh's effects for the life in-
surance policy. There was none to
be found, and he inquired at the office
of the insurance company in which
Kahl said he carried the policy.
Co.. at the Union station.
The secretary of the chamber of
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARE
Santa Fe to Durango, Colorado,$13.15ACCOUNT OF
COLORADO-NE- W MEXICO
FAIR AND INDIAN CARNIVAL
Date of Sale, Sept. 21 to 25, '13, inclusive.
Return Limit, Sept. 29th.
tions of the mining service and or an
the lessees. His agents, acting as in-
spectors, see that all tho provisions of
the bill are carried out. The presi-
dent or his agents acts as umpire in
the game. It is essential that these
two functions be kept separate. One
trouble in modern business today is
that they are not kept separate. The
participants in the game of competi-
tion in modern business make their
own rules as they go along, and the
man who is willing to make the most
lax rules is the man who wins or
forces his competitors to descend to
the level of the rules that he has
made.
"A competitor who is willing to
adulterate his product in order to
make more profits either forces his
competitors to adopt the same meth-
od, or else go out. of business. The
competitor who is willing to employ
child labor, to leave his machinery
to work his employes as
many hours as he can force them to
work, to press down their wages to
the lowest possible point, to adulter-
ate his product, to resort to any and
all means to drive bis competitors out
of business, either forces his competi-
tors to descend to his methods or else
W SIIMMFRTDUR15T FARES
Secretary Dinsmore, secretary of the
chamber of commerce at Artesia, who
is falling in line with the Mimbres
Valley idea of making the farm pay.
(secretary Dinsmore says "our best re-
sult visible to all is the successful
agitation of the dairy question, so
!tbat now the farmers are 'Installing
Every Woman
Is Interested and should
know about the wonderful
nnrH nlnnlu nn a fa ,aaHv In lllllko!
TO EASTFRN POINTS VIA
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M AND RETURN, $12.10.
rMarveImoney that way." Douche
tm V nlafcli ITIAsk yourdniecfst l"i L KBI ill IXDAIRYING WILL BE
FEATURE AT FAIRWM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
K. If he cannot sup-
ply the MARVEL,
accept no other, but
send stamp for book.
Ifcrvel Ca..44 E. 23d St.
get out of business. If by such meth- -
N.Y.heAlbuquerque, N. M., Sept. 11. Prof. 0ds he can sell at a lower price,
H. H. Simpson, in charge of the de
The
.2VEast
Best (EporRoute ggF WestLive Wires!partment
of animal husbandry at the
Agricultural College end who is ar
ranging the exhibit of dairy cows and
dairying at the state fai". lias secured
the of R. S. ag-
ricultural expert of the El Paso &
Southwestern system, and H. M.
r.ainer, agricultural expert of the
Santa Fe system at Amarillo, who will
give talks during the fair on things
connected with his department and on
the silo and the uses of ensilage.
These men have both been selected by
their respective companies because cl
will get the market, and his rivals
must either meet his methods or suc-
cumb. Thus the many small men are
eaten up by a few big men and com-
petition merges into private monopoly
just as certainly as daylight merges
into darkness. Thus there develop
trusts of the character of Standard
Oil and the American Tobacco com-
pany, which have to go through a
curious process called 'being dissolved'
with results well known. Under this
bill the rules of the game will be
laid down by Uncle Sam, and he will
enforce them not only by being a com-
petitor himself and setting the stand-
ard, but, if necessary, by revocation of
the lease of any lessee who violates
the rules."
For Rates and Full Information Call On or Addre
L. H. GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
or EUGENE FOX, G. Pa$. Agt., E. P. & S EL PA5Q,TfcX.
IT WILL BE A GREAT
STATE FAIR
THAT WILL BE HELD AT
ALBUQUERQUE
OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
' their special fitness for the work of
promoting development along these
lines in New Mexico. They are train-
ed skilled men of usual ability and the After thus showing how the evils of
privilege of meeting tbem ana or con-- 1 eompetition CBI1 be eliminated, Mr.
ferring with them will be invaluable Bryan gn0Wl,d how uujer uis bill the
to those who are Interested In the jnterests of producer and consumer
dairy cow and the silo. Mr. Simpson, wouid be made identical. This is done
has already arranged for exhibits of by means of the division between con- -
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Busies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Advertising is like the copper
wire that carries tht electricity
from the dynamo and turns the
wheels.
It brings energy to you from
the highly charged dynamo of
business.
It comes to you through the
columns of your favorite news-
paper.
Use the live wires of advertis-
ing In newspapers like THE
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Make them serve you.
You will be astonished and
pleased at the splendid business
activity of the merchant and
manufacturers.
You will realize that it is for
your benefit.
For unless it is of use to you
it Is all waste energy.
Be alert. Be up to date. Get
the best there is out of life.
The men and women you ad-
mire because they do things are
advertising readers.
They do things because they
know.
They are advertising readers
because they know these live
wires of advertising carry the
news that keeps them up to
date.
sumer and wage earner of any divi
1913THE ONE BIG FAIR THAT
ALWAYS MAKES GOOD!
dairy appliances by two separator
companies and will himself be in at-
tendance at the fair demonstrating the
separator and explaining the mys-
teries of the butter fat contents of
ilk. Conferences with three such
men for a week will give an extraor-
dinary impulse to dairying throughout
New Mexico.
dend earned on the operations. The
share of the consumer is proportioned
to the amounts purchased during the
year, and the share of the wage earner
ia proportioned to his wages or salary.
More efficient operation would thus
mean higher wages to the workers and
at the same time decreased price to
the consumer. The stimulus of Belf- -
Telephone 9 W104 DON (JASPER ST.
SPORTS
CROWDSGOOD
purses nnnn PREMIUMS
RACES UUllU EXHIBITSGOOD
YOU WILL BE A WELCOME VISITOR
ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP, CHICHESTER S PILLSBRAND. a
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, Ml. Day or Night Phone, I JO Main.
interest would be used to increase eff-
iciency, and both wage-worke- r and con-
sumer would benefit.
Anyone who wants to get a real idea
of how the Poindexter-Brya- n Alaska
bill will work out should send a postal
card request for a copy of his speech
to Representative J. W. Bryan, House
of Representatives, Washington, D. C.
14 Ire A Mb ji
I'HUin Kd a:toxes. sc&leil w
our ifru(l.t for aIM.mo.JTlranilAY
nd Mold metallicVv
itb Blii. Rilihon. VTb no athrr. Hut ttf p "Write for a Premium List to
FRANK A. STORTZ, MANAGER, : : ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. Next Door to Postoff ice.is-- a yun k I'wn at Bekt, Saiest, Always Rellaok
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Work for the New Mexican. It J MONOCLE SETS made the other passengers scrowl. in a local hospital lor the past
though she was on the sunny side of!lt days, died yesterday afternoon at SANTA FE LOOKStvui tuug ior you, xor duiuu r e uuu
the new state. HER DRESS AFIRE
WATER COMPANY PLANS
TO BE CARRIED OUT
INTERESTING
PERSONALITIES.
passedlue . 4:30, of typhoid fever. She
nlr,r.L- - ariul- - Urw-l- r cllrt e i ttw,,... ...wl before h el- -,. ,.' l,,L.l t ., '!IW:'.V J"St f(W mil"12. Apparently LIKE NOAH'SKansas city, Septj the monocle which
from her neck by IN A LETTER TO SANTA FE WOMAN'S
CLUB, MANAGER OWEN TELLS OF THE !
Then suddenly a man on the other lwsbnnd, who was coming from
side of the car got up and seized her Madrid, upon being notified or the
roughly by the arm. She stared in! change tor the worse, arrived. The
fright and surprise. remains were taken back to .Madrid
"Pardon me, miss." In- said, "hut t;iis afternoon, and the funeral will be
your dress is afire!" held at ;s p. in. tomorrow. She will be
The sun ray's nicely focused by the ' buried at. Carrillos. A husband and
ribbon was new and it was just as ap-
parent from the young woman's man-jne- r
that she desired to create the im-
pression that she had been wearing
thiit ninnoele all her life. She neither
Colonist
Tickets to
California
EARLY WORK TO BE DONE IN IMPROV
ING THE LOCAL WATER SITUATION.
loved with the little tortoise rimmed Innocent hiking little monoclci, lmd;ihree children, all grown, survive. Mr.
ARKJODAY j
ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS AND SIZES j
POUR OUT OF THE DEPOT AND
DELIGHT SMALL BOY AS THEY j
glass, nor looked through it. It ,!ay i(lom- im slender skirt, one At a meeting of the Santa Fe W0111undisturbed in her lap but in plain wrenc- inuiuerence. .mi in- -
en's club yesterday, the civics depart-- :
Ash is lire boss in the mines a(
Madrid, and the family lias lived
there for the past 2ii years. Mr. Ash
is a member of the Knigb's of I'ytliias
that order assisted their bereaved
Member both in this city and at Cer- -
view- - of all the passengers in the front ;surance.
seats of a Toast Avenue car.
She of the monocle sat nonchalant-- ! MRS- ASH- - 0F MADRID,
ly gazing out the window, unmind- - DIES AT LOCAL HOSPITAL. WEND THEIR WAY TO THE CIRCUS
GROUNDS.
fill of the hot afternoon sun that Mrs. W. H. Ash, of Madrid, who had ' i illos
MR. BARNES TRAYELS
IN A PRIVATE CAR
ment reported on the water situation,
and had rend a letter received from
Manager Frank Owen of the Santa Fe
Water & Light company.
This letter tells of the earlier ful-
fillment of the promises of the com-
pany, than had been anticipated, and
following its reading the club gave a
vote of t hunks to Manager Owen and
President C. F. Street for their efforts
i i this matter.
The letter is as follows:
Sanfa Fe, X. M., Sept. 3, 1913.
Mrs. John It. McFie,
Chairman Civic Department,
Santa Fe Woman's Club,
Santa Fe, N. M.
'
j
My Dear Madam:
In keeping with my promise to keep
you Informed with reference to the in-
tentions of (lie Santa Fe Water H
Light company with reference to the
The small boy awoke early this
morning ami peeped out of the win- -
ilow to see if the "elephants were
On Sale Daily,
September 25 to
October 1013
Very Low Fare
to nearly all points in Califor-
nia, the Northwest, and many
places intermediate.
Liberal stopover privileges.
Accepted in Pullman Tourist
Sleepers and Free Chair Cars
carried on Santa Fe Fast Trains.
Three trains daily from Kansas
City to California.
j coming. For the small boy has been
'thinking for many days of September
11, when the Al U. three ring j
circus was to come to town.
When the fourteen flat ears, groan- - j
ing with baggage, animals and the
'menagerie," readied the Santa Fe
depot, after a hard climb from Lamy,
ithe circus lovers whooped with delight
for they realized that it is a "big
Sun Diego, Cal., Sept. 11. Rear Ad
miral Henry Newman Manney, 69, U.
work suggested by your department s N retired, is one of the most ac-o- f
the Woman's club, and which same tive members of the city council of
work was gone over on the ground by San Diego. Not satisfied with having
your committee, we desire to say that, devoted what most men would consid- -
the Santa Fe Water & Light companyconducted excur- -Personally
sions. i;i at this time in process of
show, indeed."
j But the eight coaches, including the
private car of Mr. Barnes, did not ar-- j
rive as soon as expected, owing to
a "little delay" and there was
on the faces of youngsters
w ho were at the depot to see the man
whom they regard today as bigger
than a president or a king,
i Mr. Karnes arrived later, however,
er a lifetime in the service of his coun-
try, Manney is early at his desk and
works harder than many a younger
member of the council.
Although Manney's official designa-
tion is superintendent of the police de-
partment, his interests still revert to
OX TUB TRAIL TO SHUSHANNA CORRESPONDENT K. O. SAWYER. WHO IS GOING TO THE NEW- -
The materials for the pipe work in
connection with this program are
now on the ground. The actual work
i'j licunin 'mil will hn nuuhpri tr nTTin1fV
For literature, fare and service
from here, apply to
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT,
SANTA KK, - - - NEW MEXICO.
FOUXiD COLD FIELDS OF AlVSKA TO TELL READERS OF THUS DAILY XEW MEXICAN ADOPT IT, MET
STAMPEDEHS BILL SCRIB.VEU AX1) GOODFRY JOHNSON OF SEATTLE WITH THiEIR "OCTFIT." IX THE ' tne sea, and his own particular hobbytion we hone before (he freezintrPICTURE ARE SHOWN"1 TWO WOMEN STA MPEDERS WHO PROPOSE TO "MI'SH" TO THE FA I! LEI) FfKUW iB harbor improvements. In the greatweather of winter.OF WEALTH, TOO. IT IS SAID ABOUT 50 OF THEM HAVE STARTED SO PAR. work of dredging and reclamation thatThis program contemplates the ce- - is going on in San Diego harbor, Man- -
mentlng of the supply basin and weleyg experience has more than, once
are happy to Inform you that the ma
terials for this work have been order
proved invaluable.
Manney is a believer In municipal
ownership of wharves and docks.ed with the promise of delivery notlater than September 20th.
The character of the work contem
REPORT
OF THE
Treasurer of the City of Santa Fe, State of New Mexico Covering Period From
April 22, 1912 to August 31, 1913.
plated provides for proper flushing
and with him came the animal train-
ers and the daring equestrians and
equestriennes.
Putting Circus Together.
The work of putting the circus to-
gether is always fascinating, no mat-
ter how often one has seen the great
job performed. Old and young turned
out to the vacant lot south of Harvey
Lutz's house on Don Gaspar avenue
and studied every detail that could be
studied.
The raising of the tents, the prep-
arations for dinner, the improvised
kitchen and the arrival of wagon aft-
er wagon, presented an amazing chain
of events which fascinated because of
the wonderful system and efficiency
required to put up and take down a
great show between sun up and moon
Manney was graduated from the
naval academy in 1866. Before hia
graduation, however, he served on
board the Macedonian during the fa-
mous chase after the Confederate
ships Florida and Tallahassee. He
was elected to the city council by a
large majority at the last municipal
election in April.
hydrants and drainage, and, whereas,
in the past it has taken several days
to properly clean the basins we have
no doubt that this can be accomplish-
ed within a few hours at any time.
We informed your committee, when
it first took the matter up with us,
that it was our intention to do this
work at. some future date but candidly
The healing demulcent qualities of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound are
BONDED DEBT,
of the
CITY OF SANTA FE, N. M.
As of Aug 31, 1913.
Funding BondsDue April, 1924, 5 $ 1 200 00General City Refunding Due July, 1941, 5 17 500 00General Refunding Due March, 1936, 4 6 000 00
not duplicated in any other medicloa
for coughs and colds. Any substitute
offered you is an inferior article. Re
l'P-
mentioned that other work would
probably he done before this. After
listening to jour protest it was deThe small boy gazed .with awe at
cided that the work suggested by you fuse to accept it for it can not pro-duce the healing and soothing effect$24,700.00
of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
RECEIPTS. Insist upon the genuine, which con-
tains no opiates. The CapitalFines.License. Dog Tax. Paving. Building Permit. Taxes. Road Tax. Sewer Fund.Special Tax.
would be the first done, and, as we
have said above, we are now inform-
ing your committee of these facts so
that you may report to the Woman's
club.
Very respectfully,
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO..
, By FRANK OWEN,
Manager.
the immense horses as they were led
to water a tin trough connected with
what looked like a fire hose, furnish-
ing the thirst quencher. And then the
small hoy smiled at the "little bits of
ponies" as they passed by, with a
still smaller colt or two hitched by.
Every horse was working pulling
something. There was a zebra, whose
stripes reminded one of Joliet and he
seemed to be ornamental. The four
elephants, with a few wisps of straw
still sticking to their backs, also
1912 1912 1912 1912 Year.
.$23.98190254.001 May $23.50 April $211.3l!May $ .50,May $50.00159.00 June 34.00Airil 24.47 11903
It will not pay you to waste yot
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already prin
ed at the New Mexican , Prlntin
ComDanv. V
70.00 July 6.00 May 3.83
bO.OO Aug S.OOJune 166.50
11904
1905
1906
1907
79.UU8ept l.OOJuly 20.00
68.00:1913 Aug.
"" " 11912
$ 39.88 Tuly
45.60 Aug
28.70 Sept. . .
32.30Oct
37.38! vjov
21.06 Dec
8.00 1913
70.46 Jan
465.15 Feb
4,141.08 Aug
10.154.00 Transfer
Transfer
86.88.
11913
9.50 Jan.
456.00'
462.00!
38.50,
45.50,
32.00;
46.00.
101.60;
349.51)!
221.97:
503.00!
69.50Aug. 32.00 11908
.
125.50
Subscribe for tue Santa re New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild
Ing of our new Stat.
Work for the New Mexican, it I
working for you, for Santa Fe an-t- ha
new state.
11909
.
11910
.
79.00!
1912
41.00;April ..
67.00 iMay ...
l,026.50jjune.,,.
2,ivVSiiO!jmy ...
547.00Aug. . . .
085.50Sept. . .
211.00jOct. ...
37.00 Nov.
1,000.00 Dec. ...
11913
2,697.00 Jan. ...
33.00 Feb. . . .
l,276.00jMarch .
460.00l4.nril . .
75.25'May ...
l,018.00iJune V .
2,331.00 July . . .
587.50Aug. . . .
4912
April
May ..
i.June ..
July
Aug. .
3ept. ..
Oct. . .
Nov. . .
Dec. . .
1913
Jan. . .
Feb. . .
March
April .
May . .
June . .
July ..
Aug. ..
1911 .
1912 .30.00
82.00;
49.001
45.00
25.00! REAL FASHION ON REAL PEOPLE
The Wealthier a Girl Is, the Simpler She Dresses, It Seems.
seemed to be taking life easy though
they walked with their old time preci-
sion of step and were a little suspi-
cious of the crossing. It is said the
elephant is one of the most intelligent
of animals and will never cross a
bridge until he has figured out mathe-
matically whether the structure will
hold him.
Danger, Keep Away!
So far there had been much to see
but hardly any real circus "thrills."
Then the thrill came, as a yellow cage
hove in sight. "Danger, Keep Away"
was marked on this cage, though the
doors were closed. It reminded one
50.00
10.00
95.00
$ 1,150.00$14,255.75 $98.50 $50.00$2,265.57:$15,043,611$23.98$512.99 $ .50
DISBURSEMENTS.
General Fund. Interest Fund. Bridge Fund.Road Fund.Library Purposes. of the French novel entitled "The Mys
1913
tery of the Yellow Room."
The women who turned out to see
the circus preparations were amused
at another wagon or car which bore
1912 '1912
$'65 97April $ 780.57 Ypril $ 167.62
. 299 51;July l,lli.68 July 370.01)
1912.
April . .
May ...
July ...
Aug. . . .
trA " 2 50 Jan. .
0B?U,ne 0OAuB.3 398 juiy
lU2.8X;Senf BH nnl
1,500.0011913Sept.
Sept. 1,000.0023.94503.00 Oct '.' 2.00
a large mirror. When the sun struck
the glass one thought of a searchlight
coming up the bay.
1913
March
April .
'Feb.
12.00!Juno
200.00i
ct 3.681.97.1913
Nov 322.22ijan 3250
, 79!Peb 28- -
'2fI':iMarch 970.00
Hurry Hurry!
If there was one feature of the
preparation for the circus which was
impressed on everyone it was the
1913
Jan. .
Feb. .
March
April
July .
Aug. .
0.BO;Mav 25 0n
425.14
j speed with which every one worked.W.WSA.Otll6,308.96!
169.80 And well they might for did not thegreat show open its convas doors at
$24,553.26 $1,600.14 $565.48 $3,603.25 $1,561.56
2:15 p. m. And did not the show giv-
ers have to do all their work, eat a
meal, and ride in a parade before that
hour?
It was a great job hut as one of
the circus employes said: "We can put
up a show in a hurry and take it down
in a hurry for practice makes
Vi'
si.'
RECAPITULATION.
Receipts.
Taxes received from April 22, 1912, to Aug. 31, 1913 $15 04161Licenses paid from April 22, 1912, to Aug. 31, 1913 14V1V71
Fines paid from April 22, 1912 to Aug. 31, 1913 l'r.o'oo
Dog tax paid from April 22, 1912 to Aug. 31, 1913 i,8'5,,
Paving from April 22, 1912 to Aug. 31, 1913 ci,,,
Building Permits from April 22, 1912 to Aug. 31, 1913 5n
Special tax from April 22, 1912 to Aug. 31, 1913 03'
Road tax from April 22, 1912 to Aug. 31, 1913 9 i t- -Sewer tax from April 22, 1912 to Aug. 31, 1913 "'"Woo
Amount received of M. Garcia, Treasurer, April 22. 1912
ATTACKS METHODS OF
MODERN EDUCATION J uBirmingham, Eng., Sept. 11. Astrong attack on modern education,made by Professor Ernest Howardfirinffiths, professor of philosophy atthe University of South Wales and$33,400.904,583.42$37,984.32 Monmouthshire, was a feature of to-
day's session of the British Associa-
tion for the "Advancement of Science.
DISBURSEMENTS.
General Fund, from Apiil 22, 1912. to Aug. 31, 1913 .,4 6Interest Fund, from April 22, 1912, to Aug. 31, 1913 l'(Oo'l4
Library Purposes, from April 22, 1912, to Aug. 31, 1913 . 565 48
rtoad Fund, from April 22, 1912, to Aug. 31. 1913 3 603 "5
Bridge Fund, from April 22, 1912, to Aug. 31, 1913 L56L56
Cash on hand Aug. 31, 1913
$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at leas',
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure id
$31,883.69
6.100.63
$37,984.32 ithe only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being1913.
a constitutional disease, requires n
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, ac- - j
ing directly upon the blood and nvi
Balance.
$ 2,456.43
1,165.99
408.98
2,019.23
cous surfaces of the system, there
STATEMENT SHOWING CONDITION OF FUNDS, AUG. 31,
Balance
Title of Fund April 22, 1912. Receipts.General "und $ 2.508.96 $24,500.73Interest Fund 601.95 ' 2,164.18
Road Fund 1,225.17 2J87.06
Bridge Fund 347.34 3.333.45
Library Purposes Fund 565.48
Sewer Fund 50.00
$ 4,583.42 $33,400.90
Payments.
$24,553.26
1,600.14
3,603.25
1,561.56
565.48
by destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu50.00
THE NEW LADY ROCKSAVAGB IN HER BRIDAL ARRAY$31,883.69 $ 6.100.63
tion and assisting nature in doing Us
work. The proprietros have so mucii
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
If you were a e heiress would you wear a plain little frock
with a "Dolly Varden" hat and a red fox scarf when you married the Eng-
lish Beau Brummel of his day?
This is just what Miss Sibil Sasoon did the other day when she marriedI certify the foregoing statement to be true and correct.
J. H. VAUGHN,
City Treasurer.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To- - Lord Rocksavage, heir to the marquesate of Cholomondeley and known as
ledo. Ohio. the best dressed man in England. 1
Sold by all druggists, 75c. American men who will marry this fall can see by the picture of Lord
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti- - Rocksavage what is considered the "conventional black" at an afternoon,
patlon, 'wedding in English 'igh society. J
Dated September 8, 1913.
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BASEBALL NEWPORT'S LEADER AND THE GRAND DUKEporting EWS Standing of the Clubs. SHE "LANDED."National League.
Club Won Lost Potthe
was
individual
brought in by
championship
J. H. Stearns,
today
111, Xew York S9 411 .674RIVALS IN THE GREAT WORLD'S SERIES. of Princeton, who covered the 18 hole Philadelphia 77 50 .606
course in 80. Chicago
.
7fi 58 .567
Pittsburg 71 02
Boston 56 72 '.4:;s
Rube Oldring of the Athletics Will Measure Strength with Fred Snodgrass, the Goat of the Sensational Giants THE TAIL ENDERS Brooklyn 54 1Z .438Red Sox Series of 1913. Cincinnati 57 8' .416HAUE BEST HURLERS St. Louis ;...47 S'2 .3'iS
Boston, Sept. 12. One James Riche-- 1 American League,
lieu McAleer who occupies the august Hub Won Lost
and remunerative position of president Philadelphia
of the world champion Bostonians, Cleveland .
walks right into the lion's jaws by a Washington
declaration that the best hurling staff Boston
.85 47
SO 55
7fi 57
67 61
70 fill
57 76
.52 X."
.46 S4
ir. the American league is held in fee ''tiicago . . .
simple by Col. Robert Lee Hodges, the
Lptlent owner of the St. Louis Browns.
Within (he realm of the national
I. Louis
New York
American Association.(pastime no question has intruded it
Pet.
.644
. 593
. 571
.515
.515
.429
.380
.354
Pet
.603
.585
.568
.53S
.4 13
.429
.417
.397
Pet.
'Mubself with greater frequency than the
'
-- 'i Lost58
61
65
67
s:s
84
84
88
Won
ss
86
85
78
66
63
GO
58
old query as to w hich club in the JPlwaukee
national frolic carries the heaviest and Minneapolis
Imost ornate pitching crops. This lit- - jOlumbus .
tie interrogation has been the fire- - 1 'lisville .
jbrand that has lighted the llames of:S' Paul
argument and i strife times without kimihhs City
number, and is a big question at all Toledo ....
Itimes. Indianapolis
' Pacific Coast League.
Club Won Lost
To the lay mind the best thing con
;nected with St, Louis in baseball is
that seven other clubs go there ouce
ir. a while. Judged on the broad and
'fertile score of general results and
65
79
Portland 87
Venice S5
Sacramento 77
the Brow us have a pennant average San Francisco 79
that looks like the low score of a shut- Los Angeles 76
.572
.524
.
507
.481
.475
.449
Pet.
.622
.562
(;(..,,, jout game. But to the manager abroad Oakland 7When the Athletics and Western League.
hook up in their third world's series
the wise man who sees everythin
and weighs it all, the Browns are not
the slothful array which pens portray
and word painters daub about.
McAleer is as wise as they come in
next month, out in center field will be
it wo stars upon whom the eyes of the
84
84
90
Lost
54
63
68
70
73
77
82
89
baseball world will be turned. They
Club Won
Denver S9
Des Moines 81
Lincoln 77
St. Joseph 73
Omaha 71
Topeka 66
Sioux City 63
Wichita iM
Rube" Oldring and Fred fanod
.531
.511
.493
.462
.
4'.'! 5
.386
grass.
the American or any other league As
a player himself Jim was a dandy a
the time he was the speed boy of the
old Cleveland Spider's outfit. As a
manager he almost dragged St. Louis
Snodgrass was the goat in last
season's world's series between the
Giants and Boston, dropping a fiy In
the last game that gave the title to
Boston after the Giants' game rally
had tied the count.
to a bunting in 1902, and as the pres-
idential factor of a ball club suffice
it to say that he was the directim1.
and business head of the Red Sox
when they won the world's series last
Where They Play Today
i American League.
j Chicago at Philadelphia.
Oldring didn't do much In the series
CZAR'S COUSIN AND MRS. JOHN ASTOR.
The Grand Duke Alexander Michaelovitch, brother-in-la- and cousin to
the Czar of Russia, and Mrs. John AstOr, his American hostess, become
the most interesting figures at the Newport horse show, where the elite
year, their second time since the or-
ganization of the American league.
Thus words that fall from the pres-
idential lips of Mac are worthy of
even if the auditor believes 1lie
judgment back of the statement lie
awry.
"George Stovall has the best pitch-
ing staff In our league today," said
of the country gathered in the crowing fete of a most successful season.
of 1811. A heavy hitter , naturally,
he batted but .200 against the Giants,
although he polled a home run and a
couple of doubles, but his batting was
not of the timely order like that of
Collins and Baker.
This season Oldring has outhit
Snodgrass and has been playing bril-
liantly for the Conniemacks, as the
result of severe discipline. He was
I'here was quite a struggle among Newporters for the honor of entertain
ing the grand duke, and it Is considered a big feather in Mrs. Astor's cap
td have landed such a distinguished guest.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Boston.
Clevelan dat Washington.
National League.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburg.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
American Association.
Columbus at KanBas City.
Louisville at Milwaukee (2 games).
Toledo at Minneapolis (2 games).
Indianapolis at St .Paul (2 games).
McAleer during a recent fanning bte.
one of the players whose lack of con
"He has four pitchers who compri ,e
the d staff In the Amer-
ican league and measure up to equal-
ity with any in the rival body.
"Give me Hamilton, Leverenz, Bauni- -
dition, more than anything ejse, cost
the champions of 1910 and 1911 the
every game they played outside, and
this year they expect to repeat The
boys have all been out practicing this
week and are getting faster and faster
every day. The Albuquerque team
will probably play a return game here
Sunday September 28. ,
RUBE OUDR'ING, THE SLUGGING CENTER FIELDER OF THE ATH-lHa- g last year, and his playing this
LET1CS, AND FRED SNODGRASS, W HO FILLS THE SAME SPOT FOR season has been more brilliant by con-TH-
GIANTS. Mtrast. gardner
and Mitchell, not to speak .!
Stone, too, and the Red Sox would
have carried home this race in a grip,
If Birmingham had that quartet the
Naps would have torn through the i Today's Games.
BRITISH ENTRY WINS
MOTOR BOAT RACE.
London, Sept. 11. The British mo-
tor boat Maple Leaf IV won the sec-
ond race for the international motor
boat trophy today in Osborn Bay, Isle4 "vTTght, her time for the course of
32.4 mile being 39 minutes 28 sec-
onds.
The Desperjons II (France) finished
second in 42 minutes, 48 seconds; the
American boat Ankle Deep was third,
in 42 minutes 52 seconds and the Dis-
turber III, the other American entry,
crossed the line in fourth place, her
time being 43 minutes 24 seconds.
year prohibiting bouts between white 'grand circuit meeting, held here in
and negro pugilists be rescinded. 'connection with the New York state
,,, , j l, fair, Blurted at noon today because
Macks by the Fourth of July. If Grif-
fith had this staftV with Johnson, the
American League.
At Philadelphia
Chicaeo .1
Aiiei a tew miiiuLes ueiiuerauun, - .,. , nu 1. 1..
the commissioners refused to change!0.' 1 . ,U"B '"" ' U'V.? - battle for the flag would have been
ja walkaway for the Washington team, phiiad'elnhla 4
6 2
8 2
and
; me aay was an exniomon Betweenthe rule, at the same time giving the lfl ,,,,,,.., thB Rensa,ionaI trott- -
Adenoids are a Menace to Children
Adenoids result from a succession fcf
colds in babies and young childreV
They spoil the mental nd physic!
life of a child. The condition that
causes them may easily be avoided by
careful parents. Quickly and thor-
oughly cure all colds and throat irri-
tations by the use of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound, and adenoids will
not develop. The Capita' Pharmacy.
"And if Connie Mack had Hamilton, sn1t ,ln(, schalk: Shawkevapplicants to unaerstnna mat ior tne img mare, a..u aiivu, me pu, IjPverenz, Mitchell and Baumgardner,
COLOR LINE DRAWN
IN YORK STATE BOUTS.
New York, Sept. 11. There will
1e no bout between Gunboat Smith
'and Sam Langford, as proposed, at
Madison Square garden on Septem-
ber 19, nor at any other time as long
is the New York State Athletic com-
mission, as now constituted, exists.
At a special meeting of the com-
missioners here yesterday, Jim Buck-Ic-
and Joe Woodman, respective
managers of Smith and Langford, re
Sc.linnir.resi interests ui me upon, i.iie
"rufing Stallion along with ( hief Bender and Eddie
Plank, there wouldn't have been any
race at all once the season started.
At New York- -
uimtion or sucn wotus naa woraea
well in the state. '
:J. N. STEARNS MAKES
j,The French entry, Desperjons II,
yesterday won the first race for the
trophy in 41 minutes and 34 seconds,
0St. Louis
with the other teams weakened OYiXew Y'ork 4
Mitchell and Alexander; Mc.Hale
BEST SCORE AT GOLF.FINAL DAY'S RACING
AT N. Y. STATE FAIRi Philadelphia, Sept. 11 The lowest
Syracuse, N. Y Sept. 11. The prove made in the qualifying round in
injuries.
"Now, here's what makes that staff and Sweeney.
ii grand pitching array: Hamilton
today broke down during the fifth lap.
The Maple Leaf IV won the Interna-
tional trophy, better known as the
cup, for Great Britain
last year over a course on Huntington
Bay, Long Island.
quested that the rule adopted last fourth and final day's races of the the intercollegiate golf tournament for
MOIR KNOCKED OUT
BY BOMBARDIER WELLS.
London, Sept. 11 Bombardier Wells
heavyweight champion of England,
last night retrieved his previous de-
feat at the hands of "Gunner" Jim
Moir, the by knocking
him out in the fifth round. The fight
took place in Canterbury Music hall.
At Boston
Detroit 15 20 a
Boston . ..2 5 C
Dauss and McKee, Gibson; Bedient,
Hall, Anedrson and Cady, Thomas.
FUNNY BUNNY AND LAUGHING LILLIAN,
ARE KING AND QUEEN OF GREAT
TWO JOLLIEST MOVIE ACTOSR,
EASTERN MARDI GRAS.
WHITE SOX TO PLAY IN
ALBUQUERQUE NEXT SUNDAY.
.The Santa Fe White Sox base ball
team will journey down to Albuquer-
que next Sunday to play the fast
National League.
team Ihe champions of the Duke City
MOTHER CRAY'S"
v SWEET POWDERS
' FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Relief foxFeverlnbness(Ian mination. H a n tl n h
land who are contenders for the state8 10
2 5
At St. Louis
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Seaton and Killifer;
Wnigo.
isn't beaten by any southpaw in the
country. Give him a ba.1.1 club
him and the galnes that he would
win would make him the sensation
jot the league. Lcverenz is a topnotch
lyoungster, too, and would win a bar-
rel of games with a first division club.
Baumgardner, when he settles down
to pitch. Is a tough fellow to beat,
while I believe that Roy Mitchell to-
day is just as good a right-hande- r as
we have found breaking into the
league since it started. Two swell
southpaws and two corking right-
handers you don't beat that.
"I only wish that the Red Sox next
season started out with four men like
the Brown's pitchers. With Joe Wood
and Bedlent in Bhape, and Collins go-
ing good you would need a pair of
marine glasses to discover any race
cfter the last of June."
Our idea of treading the primrose
paths hand in hand with smiling Dame
Hopper and Htomaoh Trouble, TeethingPlHorderlf and Destroy
championship. This is going to be the
locals' first outside game this season
and they will show the Albuquerque-an- s
the kind of baseball Santa Fe can
play. Last year the White Sox won
Trad Marie, in hours. At all DrugriaVs, Sfieta.
Don 1 accept Sample mailed FREE. Address.
ny substitute. A. S. OLMSTED, L Roy. N.fr
'6 10
5 6
At Chicago
Ltooklyn
Chicago
Reulbach and Fisher;
ender and Archer.
Pierce, Lav--
gfiS-- V ft "I hear I callit
'The
At Pittsburgh
Xew York i 10 1
Pittsburgh ...10 G 1
Demaree and Meyers; Adams, Hend- -
called
'The
machine
'
rix and Simon, Kelly. '
Fortune is expressed neatly and
in the case of J. Lavan, Esq.
This young man came out of the clas
American Association.
with the
Machine
with the
Super--
sic halls of old Michigan and agreed
to professionalize his baseball talents
for a fixed stipend, payable by the
Browns. Levan could field like a
first gameIndianapolis-St- . Paul,
postponed; wet grounds. humanmarvel and was as fast as a whippet, j
At St. Paul 'Second Game
Human Brain "brain;Indianapolis 2 7 4St. Paul ...7 9 1
Works, Weitzel and Casey, Living-
stone; Rieger and James.
F.ut when it came to stick work he
was He couldn't hit any-
thing but a pose at the plate.
Co,. Hedges decided to divorce
Lavan from his salary list and the
usual waivers were aked. Then in
stepped C. Mack and purchased Lavan
at the waiver price, owing to the ill-
ness of the Barry' and Orr. Now this
kid who was a trifle too frayed to last
in St. Louis bids fair to get a chance
to slice his share of the world's series
At Minneapolis (First game)
Toledo 2 5
Minneapolis . .. .10 13
Thus spoke the auditor: He was speaking of the
RemingtonGeorge, Benn and Passler; Fieneand Owens. game post- -Columbus-Kansa- s City
poned; rain.
melon, which will he a rotund melon
this season. To creep from the
Browns at the bottom to leaders in
the first season in the big show is
rather a splendid matter for the
Louisville-Milwauke- e double header
postponed; rain.
youthful Lavan.
SENATE CONFIRMS
CONTESTED NOMINATIONS.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
'Reports of gemes received too late
for publication in yesterday's New
Mexican:
Adding and. Subtracting
Typewriter(Wahl Adding Mechanism)
This machine does something that only the brain,
directing the hand, has hitherto been able to do that is,
write and add (or subtract) otf the same page.
But this is not all. It does such work more easily,
more rapidly, and more accurately than the human brain
has ever performed similar labor.
Thus the machine is human in what it docs and super-
human in the way it does it.
Illustrated booklet sent on request
.Remington Typewriter Company
. Oocanxmted)
1645 Champa Street, Denver, Colorado.
Washington. D. C, Sept. 11. Chas.
J. Voptcka of Chicago, was confirmed
by the senate today as minister to the
Balkan states. A strong fight had
been made on his nomination.
Preston McGoodwin's nomination as
minister to Venezuela, another contest
was approved by the foreign relation!
committee and will come up for con-
firmation soon. Goodwin lives at
Oklahoma City.
National League.
At St. Louis
Philadelphia t B 2
St. Louis 2 7 2
Rixey and Killifer; Doak and Wingo.
At Cincinnati i
Boston 4 6 2
Cincinnati
...7 13 1
Perdue, Rudolph and Whaling; John-
son, Ames and Kling.
American Association,
John Bunny and Lillian Walker, the ever-smilin- g Movie Actor Who Have Royal Honors Thrust Upon Them,
At St. Paul Second Game'
Indianapolis ; 3 7 2
Foley Kidney Pills cure obstinate
cases of kidney and bladder trouble,
rheumatism and lumbago, because
they remove the cause. You can not
take this honest . curative medicine
into your system without getting the
often admired in the Vitagraph films!
Who could be more fit to rule a car-
nival of joy than fat and funny Bunny?
King John was raised to bis new po-
sition of power and might by the busi-
ness men of Coney Island. He imme-
diately chose Miss Walker as his con-
sort for the week of festivity and fun.
Queen Lillian's other name is Walk-
er!
He, you know, is the fat and famous
moving picture comedian whose smil
ing face is known to all picture-fan- s
throughout the world ! "
She is the lovely leading woman
whose dimples and golden hair are. so
Upon a great throne just completed
in the center of Luna park at Coney
Island, happy King John and beauti-
ful Queen Lillian will be crowned Mon-
day as rulers of the Mardi Gras, the
great island carnival.
King John's last name is Bunnyl
St. Paul 3 6 0
Wetzel, aroy and Livingstone; Kar--
ger and Miller. (Called end of 6thright results. Try them. The Capital
Pharmacy. . darkness). ' '
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NIMBLE OPHELIO l$!W00tSv AUTO RECORD UP to the summit in 2 hours and 36PEAK LOWERED, mes. The best previous record wasColorado Springs. Colo.. Sept. 11. .three hours, Tl minutes.
The automobile record up Pike's I'eak ' Work for the New Mexican. It is
was lowered this morning by Oliver working- for you, for Santa Fe and
W. Hull, a former Colorado college the new state,
student and Paul F. Vollmer, local
OF NEW YORK
OUT OF JAiL
4ds always
Our Large Stock of
FALL MILLINERY
IN PATTERNS, SHAPES, FEATHER
NOVELTIES, ETC.
was personally selected by us
In Chicago. We show only what
is being shown in the East.
MRS. W. LINDHARDT
125 Palace Ave.
representative of an automobile com- New Mexican Want
puny, who drove a 20 horsepower car Miring results. Try it.
New York. Sept. 11. If plans now
heing matured are carried out, within
a few years little old New York will
lie a thing of the past and the map
of the tireater City so clumped that
the nnthamite nf todav from an aero- -
UNITED STATES BANK 8 TRUST GO.
Does a General Banking Business.
jmilimiltMMIIItlMMHfvmHIIIIHtllimi IHItllllllllllllMiriMIIIIIlMIIMIIMIIMIMIIUIIIIIIItk
Your Patronage Solicited
tllllllllMllllllllllllllllltl11llllllllllllllllMMMIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllf
N. B. LAIGHLIN, President. JW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier,
i": J. B. LAMY. t.
DUSKY PRISONER CHARGED WITH
ROBBING BANK SALOON OF $70
r
ADOLF SEL y GOODS CO,6MAN I
MAY REALIZE AMBITION TO BE'. "" i '
!ils ,lis fonm'r ,mbi,at Th" ti('1"J,,ie is
WIIH LnUKLn UUlPl rULnO. !a gigantic one falling for the filling In
ol Kast river, thus joining .Manhattan
i, T r. wr 1.1.,..,!
.ir.K,!., l1'lll.lt.V ' .' X "Wanti-- at the city jail- ORDER YOUR FALL SUIT NOW
" ""'One John ii0o"t K'x m'll's south to within aheight 3
- imlle and a quarter of Staten Island,
.i pouiius.
O0C8X8Sra8Sm8X8MmXX8 colored, aged Tt
- feet S inches; weight. 1
leaving ui.uve i lie ia.iuB nmM I I I TTTTTTTj a i jVYhen last seen clad in black, with
low cut tan shoes. He is very nimble.
WILL BE INTERESTED IN OUR FALL AND
WINTER FABRICS AND STYLES JUST REYOUwould virtually amount to an exten-sion of North river. The plan content- -
RAIN AND COOLER IN
KANSAS AND MISSOURI.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 11- .- Rain
fell today over the greater part of
western Missouri anil eastern Kansas.
i$25 reward for his arrest."
plutes forming a new harbor bay be
.jSo spoke 'Sheriff Closson this mor tween Staten island ami Sandy hookinn. as he bewailed the "untimely" de- -
iti nfrt ,f th... nricniwii' I'luiryeit with l.v the forma
I Inn of new Island of! 'n average precipitation over mat.
CEIVED FROM DAVIDSON & CO., THE FASHION-
ABLE TAILORS OF CHICAGO. We recommend this
brand of tailoring because of the maker's ability to please
and satisfy EVERY CUSTOMER where others FAIL.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
district was more than two inches,
BUSINESS PROPERTY on San Francisco
Street. Rents for $185.00 per month.
Cheap, if taken at once.
RESIDENCE (Brick) eight rooms-b- est
of location. Cost owner about $8,000.
Will sell for $6,500 if taken within next 10 days
lhrrIWimr Hip Itsink flnJnnn of .1kfi!about F)I'1' (l"are IlliU'9 j,,St' ,10r,h of
the Hook. Within this harbor there
would extend from Staten Island newjlevy, to th tune of $70.flnliuliii ti;niilil mf'pt flip A PUPY tit ,II, ... o i. ..i
t
I and had given the soil the most thor-ough soaking it had received since last
June. The rain was slow and steady,
accompanied by temperatures around
70 degrees, and in some places began
before daylight. A cool wave in Kan-
sas and Missouri is forecast.
Falstaff gave of himself when he l'nmsu,as o, sue, .. sua
vo.tnger: "(.raoeful and slender."!'"' to "rovlp I'"K ,;l(:lh- -tor the s mar.neH is so nimble that he was able to city
commerce, it is aiso proposed 10 cm
a new East river directly through
elude the jailer at supper time last
night and make a This is Long Island, wide and deep enough INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND REST CONTENT.the theory of the sheriff who said to- - vessels. 1 EXAS IS VISITED BY
,i i, ...in i,,fto.t nT.iw.Hrrn ' accommodate WIDESPREAD DOWNPOUR.
Pallas, Texas, Sept. 11. The first
.1 The plan furthermore calls for a tun-- ,departure and endeavor to prevent the island with
others obtaining their freedom in Ilk- - conneelinR major
FAI n rIT Eight-roo- Bungalow, Completely furnished. JlUK Ktn I Best of location. $60.00 per month. tTwo nicely furnished rooms, Palace Ave. t
O. C. WATSON & CO. J
(C. A. BISHOP, PROP.) j
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS, SIRETY BONDS. J
Phone, 189 J. t
1 1 9 San Francisco St., : Santa Fe, New Mexico. J
FOR SALE Several fine building Jotson Marcy Street at a more
than reasonable price. Also
Staten island and another from Staten general soahiug rams mai nave raiienmanner. m I exas tor two months were report
"Where, do you think Ophelio has '"'",,., , ..c . ,land in the mouth of the new harbor.;''" """'. ''' Pfecipnaiion since hun- -gone?" was asked. lit is etim!,lert that the carrving out "a-- "llvlII vered the entire stare.
"1 should tlunu lie is striKing out; r ,., .... (, and naslnnitie have been areat- lots on Buena Vista and Don Caspar Avenues.Two acres in fruit on one of main streets.An ideal home site.for some railroad to go back east," ' o bir' r ni . rannLl1y ' 'V ""'. although a. few pointssaid Hie sheriff. "He made a full con-- ootton pic.uln(! was interfered with.p j ... .l .. 1,!,, II. U.U.l.tUI.. .11 l "nuteSSlOU lO Hie SOOI ll.V ll.n Ulirni Oklahoma Also.tnai me total cost may reacn ami ex- -and said that if
., l7;trl.. Kfl ,",on hut on theoth-- Knid, Okla., Sept 11,--Nearly 'wohn it is pointed out that the gam nohes o. ram fell here today andhut 'pray- -'where de folks do nuihin' JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
Jxi IF IT'S REAL ESTATE,.' HAYWARD HASTl. , rt , . , inllPK of now laud and 100 miles oflniany norttiwcutpni Oklahoma points.
,ir. v losson tmnKB upnciiu i numiL. A. HUGHES,
President.
TmiciIi-.- li'nncuci ntwl ilinf lio mil V havP
R. J. CRICHTON,
Managers Treasurer.
water front will add to taxable values '- -
nr less than two billions of dollars, NO ACTION TAKEN ON
C. L. POLLARD,
Secretary. jgone back to his "home folks." PROCEEDS OF BOND SALE,
TftHAV rtflfin Npw Vork' x- Y ' at,)t' 1I wun iu ,,,rs ,)f the ,.tlion p.1(.ifi(. ruiiroad met
ROnDS DnY A I today but took no action regarding:
ALBUQUERQUE ' a:a,K,sili"n 0'" tlH' Proceeds of the sale
WILL MAKE AN ATTRACT-
IVE GIFT. See our display! FILIGREE JEWELRY
"I have given a description of this
idusky eel to every town around here
within telephone reach," said the
j sheriff, "f should like very much to
see him caught and have offered $2."
(reward out of my own pocket."
of Necklaces, Cuif Buttons.
Stick Pins, Lockets, etc., made of Uold and Turquoise. All
articles have been made at our store, and tourists are invited
to look at the skilled workmen who turn out these beautiful
pieces of jewelry.
H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
vi tut vi ,ui(,.luil B uuil.Iirill L ill;.".'
siock. Robert S. Lovett, chairman of
Albuquerque, X. M., Sept. 11. This 1h(1 ,J0al.( s.lj(, ,hut U)e am()lmt of
is Good Roads day. the first of lhe;,ll1s ni011,,y 0 hlllld js approximately!!
serf, ever held in the state. There $(i,s.(i(iO,ori(i. He would not say how Jhave been other roads days In the (lls Blim 1)piIK pnil)ioyed at pres. ,
past and doubtless will he in the fu- - (,1)t bnt h(, a(!serted that it would not J
PERSONALS
... if. i.iuu .i.tr an:-u,.- , ii.ni. w. , (, ,,(, ,,p ,,, H VeSt llll'll t S tOI' 8nyithe farmers get out and work the Kreat length of time.
Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED) '
HEADQUARTERS FOR
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing; and Build-
ing Materials of Every Description.
AGENTS fthe FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
Dr. U V. Murray went to El Paso
on business.
Attorney .I. H. Olst ' in Albuquer-
que on a short business trip.
Hon. O. N. Marron, the state treas-
urer, is back from Albuquerque.
U. H. Ileddow, state mine Inspector
of Gallup, is in the city today for a
short stay.
C. H. Hitson, a Tncumcari attorney.
roads, but this is the hrst event or
the sort where stores, hanks and busi- - C.ERMAN AUTOMOBILE
ness houses close and the employes go BANDITS ARE CAPTURED,
iu a body to work the roads. The day Hanover. Germany. Sept. 11. The
narks a great advancement of Alb. j rmwr of the Hamburg automobile
'itierque, as it was brought out of a handits, who looted the Communal
c'oud of discouragement at the last savings bank at Wilhelmsburg, after
lemute, almost, due to the lack of lulling the cashier was checked earlyhi spending the day in the city on
legal business.
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
seriousness in the attitude of the pub- - today at Osterode, nil miles southeast
of this city. One of the robbers was
killed and the other was captured in
Theodore N. Espe, chief of the Held lie which it. was sought to interest,
division, U. S. land oflice, has return- - j The success of the day is entirely dua
lo e measures adopted by revolver battle with police and
the executive committee In charge, in gendarmes
if organizing its recruiting plan, and
ed from a business trip.
Marcelino A. Ortiz, county clerk, is
expected back from Rattle Creek,
Mich., tomorrow or iSaturday.
Edward S. Gibbany, a Roswell at-
torney, is in the city to represent
H3rYour Business Solicited. to the hustling citizens who gave up .HEALTH NEEDED BACK TO
H eir time yesterday and the day be NATURE, SAYS DOCTOR.
fore to getting out the workers, solicitFoot of Montezuma Ave.Phone. IDA and 15 JV- - clients in a case in the state supreme i!lg teams and collecting money from (Continued from page one).
court. Hose too old, too infirm or too busy
Herbert F. Raynolds, judge of the (o attena to tn(, community's business
second judicial district is here fromjcn tlig
stitute of Technology,
treasurer, Dr. Livingston Farrand, 7 J f
the nuke uty. He is at .e . Xew York City, vice presi- -1)(0 m(m (,xpec1ed
T'r, ,.v.. i.,u nr the i to show up for actual work today. sr- J. Anderson, head of"""" v ' ""'"' " m
.i,n in tonmo , her.n rtn. uacrenoiogicai ptireau ot tne i;. a.board of county commissioners ot " ' Public Health service, Washington, D.
r . .... ,if...,ir. nrin...ln r. nrated ror woik. more man sixry j..,m ...n.l'nM (rt v ' ... 'I' . joi,i tr.i.i, ttiut-.- i . u.
the roads and bring them back. More) " ' ' Xwti'ynfMland .1. C. Hastings, Toronto, Canada.
Dona Ana county, is spending a few
clays in the city,
.1. K. Powers, engineer with the of
fice of the hydrographlc survey, arriv-
ed in the city yesterday from a ten
days trip to Colfax county.
inun Vii'Hl sandwiches have, been made Jacksonville, Florida, was chosen as Coaxesjthe place nf meeting for 1 hevolunteer army which will n nj,x, yea. Philadt.,phtt and
Buy For ash !
And we will show you how much you can save. Espe-
cially should you do this with your
Hay, Grain Flour
Give us a trial and let us show you. Guaranteed
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - Galisteo and Water Sts.
Phone, Main 250.
,:.ck sing aiuu louttj- aim put ...... .i. RocneBter, X. Y.. made a strong raceIlight for all time before tonight, so , prize.. u, u.efar as the road from here to lsleta
For auick results,
little "WANT."
is concerned. More than thirty-fiv-
teams have been donated by Indians
of the pueblo of Isleta tor the work
and about 20(1 of these citizens will re-
port on tho roads for duty this
V. .1. Wilkerson and family, of Ros-- j
well, who have been spending the past
ten days in Santa Fe and vicinity, left
for home yesterday in their car.
Frank Young, H. L. Xoah and W. J
I'arsons, are members of a Roswell an-
tomobile party which arrived in the
city yesterday for a few days stay,
A. E. P. Robinson is in Albuquerque
(this week attending the Methodist
conference there, as representative of
'the national society of the friendless.
Paul Osgood Hardy, the Yale ex-- !
plorer who went to Peru with Dr.
Bingham, is back from a trip to vari
j muriinjxnjULrinruuTrvivruTJmjnjrip
7 JK V
A Dollar
i2
PROGRESSIVES STILL WANT
PARTY RULES REVISION
Washington, II. (.'.. Sept. 11. Sena-
tors Cummins and Jones, representing
the committee of Progressives and Re-
publicans who demand a revision of
the rules of the Republican party, ex-
pect to confer Monday with Chairman
Hilles of the Republican national com-
mittee in Xew York.
The senators will present the re
ous pueblos. He is registered at the An Hour ft f
aHENRY KRICK&--
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
'
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe. New Men.
De Vargas hotel.
r
Instead of
A Dollar
H. 5. KAUNE & GO.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
quest of the conciliation
committee that the national commit-
tee he called at once to determine
whether a national convention shall
HELLO
YES, THIS IS
THE
PURE FOOD
GROCERY
Phone 262.
be called to revise the party's rules
,covering representation in conven A Daytion of delegates elected by the prim-
ary system.
SUMMER EXCURSIONS
CALIFORNIA
AND THE EAST
Do you realize what this means to you and ttiose depend
THOMAS A. EDISON IS
ILL FIRST TIME IN 8 YEARS.
West Orange, X. J., Sept. 11 Thos.
A. Edison, the inventor, is ill at his
home in Llewellyn park. For the first
time in eight years he was unable to-
day to go to his laboratory, a Bhort
Dickling
Reason
Is Now Here
The Summer Tourist Rates will soon be over,
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LOW RATES NOW
ing en you?
Don't be satisfied with a small salary all your life do as
thousands have done; let the International Correspondence
Schools show you how your pay can be increased. It matters
not where you ate, in the factory or in the shop, in the mine
or in the mill, in the office or store, the 1. C. S. can and will
increase your earning capacity.
The I.C. S. imparts to you just the fcnowledo needed to
advance you in your present position or to a;: occupation
more to your liking.
A dollar an hour is not out of your reach, it you will only let
us help you. It will cost you nothing to ask us HOW? Sim
cistance away.
Mr. Edison is suffering from a cold
v.hich he contracted while motoring
in Xew England, and an attack of In--
gestion. It is said that he is not ser-
iously ill.
Mr. Edison is 0(! years old.
San
Francisco
Los Angeles or
San Diego,
ply send us the coupon below and it will bring to
your aid all the resources of that p-ea- t institution,
the I. C. S., an establishment hacked by a capital
of six million dollars and founded and main
The Secret
of Good
Pickles is
in the
Vinegar
MAYOR GAYNOR
DIES IN MID OCEAN.
(Continued from page one).
NO MADAM We do not give
premiums with our Coffee. You
can't make good Coffee out of
poor Beans. You can't expect to
make good coffee out of the
kinds that are half Premium, for
remember, you can't put the
Premium in the Cup Have a
Cup of our Coffee.
Gold Band Line 40c 35c 30c
Bonnette 40c
Old Fort Mocha & Java 40c
White, House 40c
Barrington Hall 40c
Liplona Yellow Label 40c
Good value the best of the
cheaper coffees 25c
Our bulk coffees the same '
grade you pay 40c for in
cans ... 35c
Modern Grocery,Co.
"The Quality Shop"
" "PHONIT
tained for the benefit of poorly paid men and
v or.ici;. If you want your pay increased, saywhom Mayor Gaynor, Just before sail-
ing, had scathingly denounced, as at once.
chief of the forces opposing him, had
this to say on learning of the mayor'sHAVE PURE APPLE CIDER VINEGAR
death:
lDiernalional ccrrcspeGdeflcs Schools
J Box KM. Scrar.toiu Pa.
O rtcnsr MpUin, wiirrt- Inrthpr olilieiOB on mv
part, how I cjb qualiiv fiT the posiiioa. Hade, vtiirnlcssion bot'tc wht :h bavi routed X.
"I was very much shocked. I knew
he went away a very sick man. I
$55.55 $45.55
SUMMER TOURIST RATES-EA- ST
ON SALE DAILY UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30TH.
Chicago . . $51.85 St. Louis . . $47.35St. Paul . . $51.85 Minneapolis $51.85
Denver. . . $21.10 Pueblo . . . $16.35
New York . $78.85 Col. Springs $18.15
Return Limit, October 31st, 1913.
For particulars regarding above rates, and rates to
many other points, call on or address any
agent of the Santa Fe.- -
H. S. LUTZ Agt, SANTA FE, N. M.
Mark and
Mail the
Coupon
NOW
WHITE PICKLING VINEGAR
MALT AND HEINZ SPICED
SALAD VINEGAR.
deeply regret his death."
Expresses Regret.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 11. Presi-
dent WilBon expressed his personal
regret at the death of Mayor Gaynor,
Ficfirical Wlrcman
riiitrical Edtnut'ur
I3raftrmn
IMcchaRi.iil Engineer
Telephone Espcrt
StaHonary EnuineM1lstiic ManufacturingCivil Kofrinorr
Building Con tractor
Architect
Concrete ConBm-uct'-
riumMnR.SteaJB Fitt'ff;
Mine l orrrnat
Mine
AiiTomohik- IliiDia.e
Poultry Funning
Bookkeeper
Monographer
Advenising MitiShow Card Wniinp
W indow Trimniints
CotnmprHa! Iltuttm.
Industrial
Architectural lraf.
Cbcfnial (Man
LartRt.. LcrU
Bjnking - rmanCivil Scilicet It jii jn
to callers today, but issued no formal
statement.
H. S. KAUNE S CO.
Where Prices ar Bst
Samet
It will not pay you to watt your
time writing out your legal formi
when you can get them already print
ed at the New Mexican Printing eovFor sf Oualitv. Sau. nntinnxnnnnrinntwwinn m aw
PACE SIX SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1913.
THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.
VALLEY RANCH, INT. M.
Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
best accommodations and best location for fishing.
Mr Booklet Free on Request
M 2 THE SERVICE OF A BANK tf(flL
lbWf!' to ts customers should consist of a AlftH
la ml' great deal more than merely receiv- - "SI S I
ing deposits and handling checking
accounts.
Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa F Postofflca
The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Branson M. Cutting: President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J. Wight Glddlngs Editor
THE VALLEY RANCH. VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO
LEGAL TALENT. form of a nurse is a member of one Democrats expect to derive $2,000,0(1(1 Many people suffer inconvenience and actual lose
they do not have the full service tha a bank should
of money
render to
because
its pat- -ot me oia iiacn nay lamuies, auu net in additional revenue.
tather, a rich banner, gave her a gor-- struck out house
geous coming out party wnen sue was clause.
liurooucea to itostou s most select .Made sweeping reductions in the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per year, by mall 15.00 Dally, per quarter, by mall 11.25
Dally, tlx montltt, by mall $2.50 Dally, per quarter, by carrier 11.50
Weekly, per year C1.00 Weekly, six months .60
society. steel, wool and other schedules and
There was very little that could greatly increased the free list
rons.
This institution is fully equipped to serve you in every banking capa-
city and whatever your requirements may be you will find the facilities of
this bank of practical benefit.
For over forty-tw- o years this bank has served the people of Santa Fe
County and surrounding territory effectively and a cordial invitation is
extended to you to avail yourself of its services.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
Capital, surplus and profits. 5242,000.01.
be purchased witli dollars that this Reduced the average ad valorem
young woman did not have; society! duty carried by the bill from more
welcomed her and showered favors than ,') per cent in the house bill to
upon her, while a brilliant social 'about 2", per cent in the senate,
career was predicted for her. Changed the date when the reduced
Hut the life of the feted and courted duties on wool shall take effect, mak- -
"All of Today's News Today" society bud did not bring the expec-- ing free wool eff
and manufactures
ctive December 1,
of wool effectiveited happiness, and, in looking about
for something more satisfying, this
daughter of wealth, decided (hat the
workers were getting more out of life
than she could find in her pretty
dresses, jewelry, automobiles and the
parties and dances in which her sel
"Yes, I went to two lawyers and got
their opinions.''
"And what were they?"
"Ten dollars each."
January 1, next.
Advanced the dates when reduced
sugar duties shall take effect until
March next, but abolished the duties
standard at once.
Provided a system of inspection of
foreign meats as rigid as the domes-
tic inspection.
Struck out the house proviso giving
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 reveled.
And so she began to experiment, j
and after spending a period in a bos-
pital as a nurse decided to devote herTHE
BYSTANDER
SEES IT.AS Pulp;a countervailing duty on woodand print paper.
Changed administrative features
materially.
Modified amendment excluding the
products of convict labor and of child
life to that useful occupation.
So, after all, what is it that consti-
tutes happiness in this world? AVe all
think we know and it is so often some-
thing that we do not have, but there
is a lesson in the story of the girl
of wealth who wanted to do something
in the world.
.labor, under 14, when imported from
countries which have no laws regulat
THE MEANING OF IT.
The special election just held in Maine to fill the vacancy caused by the
death oC a member of congress hud some surprises in it and showed a situa-
tion that will open the way for a good bit of political analysis.
The striking feature is the falling off of the Progressive vote from
that oi a year ago and the corresponding increase of the regular Republican
vote.
Just what is the cause of this it is not easy to say at this time. Those
of the Republican faith will see in it the beginning of the disintegration
of the Progressives and the coming alliance of the two opponents of Demo-
cracy.
It is far more likelv that the vote is a protest against the policy ot
the Democrats regarding the tariff and thut the fear of the election of a
member of that party would add strength to It and give the sanction of
a heretofore strong protection state to a policy which has been inimical
to their Interests and against which the people of that section have so long
ing such labor. Regarded as ineffec- -
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisint and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
Still We Hear It.
And still from back east comes the
story of tremendous heat and of that
muggy and close atmosphere which
drives one almost to distraction as it
envelopes him in its smothering close-
ness.
And still comes from the east the
same questions that have been heard
bo often, "is not the weather out there
There is. after all, nothing thatjtive.
takes the place of work, and the hap-- 1 provision authorizing the president
piest people are the busy ones. Thisjto impose retaliatory duties on a
is especially true when you feel tliat umited number of products of foreign
you are accomplishing something that c0,ntries in case of discrimination
is really worth while against products of the United States.almost unendurable? Do you not just
about suffocate with the heat of the THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.f have always pitied the man orthe woman who had no aim in lifesouthwest in the summer time?" And A CREDITABLE ISSUE.
and had nothing to take up their atOf course a vote for the Progressive candidate would take a
vote from still they do not understand that here
the Republican, and there was at no time a hope of electing a member in Santa Fe we have had the most
party in the old Pine. Tree state tnai nas uiu. siuuu inn. neuutitui summer ami uiui uieie nua
tention and for whom there was
nothing to do. 1 do not believe that
was what life was intended to he.
of the new
Thus would the policy ot protection e weiiKeueu nm .u. j not open a aay wnen me neai us up- -the tariff issue.
ANNOUNCEMENT!One can only feel a respect for thegirl who was tired of the life of pleas
are and wanted to be a factor in the
world's affairs.
pressive. These are the tilings mat
we have got to educate our people up
to and let them understand.
It. is simply astounding when we
realize the ignorance of the mass of
additional strength be given to the Democrats.
This may be Hie reason for the switch of many of the Progressives to the
Republican side again, as a protest against the policy of the low tariff sys
tern which the party in power is bent on establishing.
It will take another election to determine just what the significance of
the Maine vote really is.
... i ii.. i.i;,.i,i,. ti.t.f Hie members of the Progressive party have
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
jthe residents of the eastern states re
The Commercial Club edition of the
Roswell Morning News has just ar-
rived. It is a four section paper
printed on book paper. It is fittingly
named the commercial club edition,
for that body need ask for no other
literature regarding the Pecos valley
while this edition lasts. The devel-
opment and resources of the section
are well illustrated by many fine pho-
tographs, and there is not an industry
in that whole country which Is not
shown to advantage in this edition. It
is indeed a creditable issue and one
of which not only Roswell, but the
whole state may be proud. "
AMONG THE EDITORS.garding the west, its climate, its re- -
deserted their principles and have gone bncK to uie oiu orgaiiiz.auuu sources, lis posBionuies anu eeu n
withdrew on account ot methods wnicn nan grown uvirauuic ,xact location.which they
and which were degrading to the spirit of American manhood. Tng particular section is not under- -
The Best That Can be Bought 1
AT ANY PRICEThe vote in Maine is more .likely to be a protest against me pom.) ui Btood at an, and is regarded as being
in an effort to force upon the people tne aoctnne 01 nee
MR. HARVEY 0ATM AN,
Proprietor of the
MONTEZUMA BILLIARD PARLORS,
Has Engaged at a Great Expense,
MARCUS CATT0N,
Son of the Famous
"BILLY" CATT0N,
who will manage his billiard par-
lors and instruct tnose desiring to
learn the game. All new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room for those who cater
to the pastime.
the Democrats Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
Wants the Limited.
"Uncle Joe" Cannon hopes to catch
the "Congressional Limited" again in
1914. Springer Stockman.
Keeps Orderly School.
The "schoolmaster president" seems
to be keeping a very orderly school.
Roswell Record.
Not Complimentary.
Foreign comment on American di- -
avoid the danger was united action by those opposing
a portion of the torrid zone. The por-
tions of the west that have been ex-
ploited like California and parts of
Colorado are reaping the benefit of a
systematic advertising, and we alone
trade.
The only way
the policy.
need, and when you doi use00 NOT BAT BATS in-- assurance get the best, itsseem to be behind the times in what j
we have done in getting acquainted SO SAY EXPERTS the cheapest, andTHE POLITICAL WAY.
A former governor of one of the southern states tells of a visit to I resi
dent McKinlev to protest against the appointment of. a notorious crook to
.. i rrt,.,t office in the south. The president listened patiently
ALWAYS SEEwitn tne oaiance ot tne cuizens o, our j plomacy is ot at an complimentary,
own country.
.ie m0ral and peaceful were ever Washington, Sept. 12. "Never bat a
"" "! - ... .. ... .. , .,. r, - We ought to have in the city of San-- thought weak and puerile, proving the EVBRVONE WELCOME!(iovernor. I don t oount tnai un you nj .n .. .aud then replied bat, for he's battling for humanity."is not the title or refrain of a popular
song, but It is, in effect, the title of
ta Fe, within the next live years anNevertheless 1 must make it
When .I" an tha
'
man w h the purUy of motive and the true heart (additional population of five thousandl do against peop le a,,d we can have it f we buckleforced to thingsr Me, s bound by decrees of that kind and j are giv mmmmmmmmmmmmmmja warning issued today by the expertsof the Department of Agriculturein and work together as we
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Buildin;
(FIRST FLOOR)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
goodcompanies.good protection
La Salle Hotelagainst killing or destruction of thenocturnal, winged figthers of insects.The warning was issued as the result
ing promise of doing at the present
time. I know some of our merchants
believe that advertising does not pay,
because I have heard them say so,
but it has paid other sections of the
country In the biggest kind of divi
oi an accumulation of inquiries as tojgj
which his conscience revolted, we can realise what could be done ana wnat
and what is the exact situa-
tion
tlberof weaker moralhas been done with men a
with regard to our public officers. the results that we do andsometimes,U is little wonder that we gnl.
with whom we are from time to tunefind in public office the class of men
afr"CThese things have come to light more and more in the last few years
and
indeed, within the last few months, and it is to remedy this condition
as
movement has been started which has awakenedfar as possible that the new
the sense of the people of the country to the situation, if it has done nothing
other way barbarous and unnecessary.
Rock Island Tribune.
It Won't Hurt.
Do a little thinking for yourself for
a change. It won't hurt you. Will do
you good. Columbus was told that the
world was flat but he did a little think-
ing for himself and concluded that it
was not only not flat, but was round
and then he went out and proved his
assertion. Farmington Enterprise.
Going Up.
Meats are high and going higher.
This of course benefits tile man who
produces meat. Therefore If every
fanner in this country and every other
person who can, would raise a few
hogs, enough for home consumption
dends and it will pay here. If the ef- -
forts of the chamber of commerce j
will have the earnest and unwavering
the best methods for exterminating
bats.
"Bats are a benefit, rather than a
plague," the statement declares, "as
they destroy mosquitoes and a num-
ber of other insects that harm crops
and orchards. The superstition that
they entangle themselves in women's
WOODY'S STAGE LINE
CHARLEY GANN, Prop'r
ja
European Plan. &
Meals At All Hours. I
Elegant Rooms in Con nee- - jj
tlon. Steam Heat,
Electric Lights and Baths, k
more.
backing of all our citizenship we will
see the results in very large figures.
A Good Start.as to the appointment
of cer- -
In these affairs there is no torniai uaig.un
was glad to see the apparent intain men for certain positions tor wmel) tney are
......
the appointing power full notice of the effectho e who demand them give . defiant boasting
hair is without foundation. On the
contrary, the bat is a harmlessterest taken by the merchants of ourof a refusal and tney go om mi . -- - . ,..;ti city in the new envelopes that are be and a few to sell, it would put moneythe tun Knowieufce mm ........f thev caii and will do, witn ing printed by the chamber of com-- ; In their pockets from both sides. See?
1 RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY. ff
I 241 San Francisco Street. f
j Near S, W. Corner Plaza, j
IIinnrKinM
reach the ears for which they are intended.
r.. n in tu ituuol nun tin d the aunoint meats are made, and the merce for the better advertising ofSanta Ke. The committee sold 40,000 Lakewood Progress.
; Not for the Minister. THE WEATHER
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival
the north bound train and arrlvee at
Taoe it 7 p. m.
Ten mile shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and gooa
teame. Fare $5.00 round trip. Team
furnished commercial men to take In
the surroundlnf town. Wire Emkudt
tatlen.
The old he Messenger devil has gone
la for chickens. Uncle Frank Mall
yesterday and the action bids fair to
aid us in the way we are going in an
endeavor to bring this city to the
front and to the notice of the balance ' presented us with a fine rooster lastSaturday, thinking we would feed him
to some nreacher on Sundav. Hutof the country.The envelopes adopted by the cham- - Uncle Frank has another guess com
The range in temperature yesterday
was from 52 to "9 degrees and the
average relative humidity was 58 per
ctnt. The precipitation for the. 24
hours ending at 6 a. m. today was 0.10
of an inch of rain. The weather man
says: "Yesterday was a partly cloudy
day with a light shower from 3:10 to
her are the most attractive it seems
to me that could be produced and it
Is an encouraging sign that they were
of what was going to be done donoise quiets down and the threats noUjear
"'n is the old political game thar Tias neen played since there were politics
and it if the game that will be played as long as the people submit passively
,0
"if our public conscience becomes awakened so that public opinion
de-
crees it this method could be speedily and effectually abolished.
awakening and the movement towardTo this fact the people are already
better conditions is growing stronger.
o
eT'ShlrS'Knglish poet and essayist, had completed a
friend asked what trait of the American peopletour of the United States, a
impressed him above others. Arnold replied:
"Their eagerness for education." The funny writerscharacteristic continues.but theThis' was vears ago.
... , .;... ;.,in ringing his steps to school, but where
mm
so quickly taken up and that the In-
terest on the part of our merchants
seems so universal. This printing of
this very neat and inviting bit of sta-
tionery will call attention to the
beauties and the allurements of this
section of the west, and will aid in
the thing for which we are struggling
to make the people of America know
us as we are and to let them under-
stand the unrivalled attractions that
" : :15 p. m. Thunder was heard from
10:55 a. m. at intervals until 3:50 p.
ni."
The temperature at 8 a. m. today
was 4S degrees. In other cities it was
ac follows:
Amarillo, (10; Bismarck, 38; Boise,
48; Cheyenne, 48; Dodge City, 64; Du-ZvlV7 a'n of bad teaching Most want 1. learn .
ing. We are going to make better use
of that rooster than letting him enter
the ministry. We are going to make
a fighting cock out of him. and will
bet ten years subscription against a
ton of alfalfa that he cau lick any
rooster in precinct 5 on next Thanks-
giving day. Hagerman Messenger.
Just System.
If present plans of the United States
senate are carried into effect our gov-
ernment will soon have the most just
system of taxation that it has ever
had in operation. Not only are custom
duties on the necessities of life re-
ducedmany of the articles having
been placed on the free list but, in
order to make up for the loss of reve-
nue to place the burden where it can
easily be borne, the senate has adopt-
ed a graduated income tax, a low rate
ot, small incomes and a high rate on
large incomes seven per cent being
the maximum rate. Such a system ap-
peals to the average man, nor will it
the Teuciiiiig unt-icci- ..mutter of making tango. 44; Flagstaff, 44; Grand June-- !It's only a
a fact true of grown-up- s as wellcatch them
., .....
..in.,- - c.iba i the nnckaee e possess
One rather recent am to tne
,,.,u! it i9 I feel that we should follow this up
t:on, 54; Helena, 40; Kansas City, 06;
Lander, 44: Los Angeles, 8; Modena,
50; Phoenix, 74; Portland, 56; Pueblo,
56; Rapid City, 44; Roseburg, 46; Ros-
well, 60; Salt Lake, 58; San Francis-
co, 60; Spokane, 42; Tonopah, 62;
library, it was born in that fertile home oi goou
.
d of effor( (q
which the great, helpful I niversit of Wisconsinone of the ways by
carrying its service to all the people. tninRS they ao n-- yet know. Every
Any bunch of folks anywhere in that state who want
to read up on duy . mppt tho8e wn0 have come in
INSURANCE
Pire, Life, Accident
Plate Qlas5, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
THE VISIGRAPH TYPEWRITER
The Visigraph is the result of 28
years experience. Contains all the
developments of the Typewriter art
Best in the world. It has
84 characters with a single
shift, light action and un-
limited speed; Interchange-- .
able carriage and platens,
rapidly set marginal and col-
umn stops. Absolute visi-
bility and handiness of ma-
nipulation, with drop forged
type bars. It is a durable
and dependable machine.
Ask fot Catalogue or Agents Terms
THE SANTA FE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Distributors for New Mexico.SANTA FE, N. M.
live tonic or post themselves for a debate or an inieni(,em .uic ' e fr()m fh(1 olltsine and who pess sur V- innemucca, 4S. j
Local Data.prise and delight over what they have
Highest temperature this date last
wnat rney wa.u .u R,.u .... .a postal to the university saying
"urn containing articles by well known writersnaU will come a package When they ve read their till thevarious sides.canvassing the subject on
oackage is returned and sent somewhere else.ll.'l.llin articles in discussion of 10..Ai - ...t mat vear
discovered In this city of ours that
they had no idea of. This all goes to
show that we need above all else to
make those from other sections ac- -
year, 6".
Lowest temperature this date lastbe a blow to wealth. At last the peo-- ! j tar, 56,subiects were sent' to :!47 communities. Not everybody can afford a bignd ' .,,a'n,ef' W',D us Carrizozopie are to have an inning.- -
News.librarv of books or a long list of magazines and in
tne siuaii Thp cllamber of commerce of this
country public .libraries are few. This plan, therefore, puts
the pick of the actjve working
world s knowledge right at vour door, in most convenient form, pared
to tne body fu of enthllsiasm and activity,
very topic about which you are most curious. and j fpei tilat behind them should
The calls for packagis show what the people are Interested
in. In j stand pVpry citizen of ganta Fe who
SENATE CHANCES
Extreme this date, 41 years record,
highest, 87 In 1S79.
Extreme this date, 41 years record,
lowest, 36 in 1894.
Forecast.
For Panta Fe and vicinitv: Partly(N TARIFF BILLlust now. votes for women have tne ngni oi ?. . a8 uie good ot tne city ai nean auu
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room 24
LAUGHLIN building,
ask for another snow.
.i i,t ..t-- te re nreoaring to reallv wants it to take the place it dewomens ciuu umu..6..v... . s,v,. GRAND ARMY CF
THE REPUBLIC
men an issue. u . .
.j.v..down. iJist year it was the income tax
though mostly the call is for light on measures rather thanHob"enson or
cloudy and threatening with local
Amendment taxing cotton futures, showers tonight or Friday.
Important changes in income tax; For New Mexico: Fair except n
reduced from $4,000 to ers in southeast portion tonight or$3,000 with additional exemptions fot Friday.
dependent wife and children to a The entire western country, save
minimum of $2,000 more, making the southern Arizona and sonthnm
SANTA FE NEW MEXICOmen.
Wisconsin example and its likely that tnMany states are following the
serves to take among the cities of the
west. I do not believe there is a cham-
ber of commerce anywhere in this sec-
tion of our country that is working
more intelligently and more earnestly
than is ours to bring about results but
the officers and a few enthusiastic
members cannot do it all. Let the
citizens, all of our citizens, join this
progressive body and give their aid to
possible exemption $5,000. Also in
ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.,
Sept. 15-2- 0, 1913.
To Chatanooga and Return
at rate of
fornia, is dominated by high barom-
eter this morning, and clear, cool
weather prevails. Temperatures arei
crease of the tax on higher incomes
from 3 per cent to 7. AIbo changes
date when Income tax takes effect
Facing a Serious Proposition
The man or woman who has kidney
trouble is facing a serious proposition,
where grave complications readily fol-
low neglect Foley Kidney Pills are
an honest curative medicine that once
taken into your system mean restored
kidneys and bladder action, and a re-
turn of health and strength. The Capi-
tal Pharmacy.
much lower over the upper Mississip- -it. We ought to have 250 members be to apply to incomes accruing after pi valley and the Oakotas, and near
time all will. Kor in a democracy the ioiks musi k.iu... ..u
.....
thev want to that's why democracy will work.
o--
the Americans in Mexico to get outAfter the advice of the president to
of the country, they are themselves to blame if they get caueht in the muss
and get bruised. They have been told that their own country cannot take care
of them or protect their lives.
From lonhson to Huerta to Thaw" is about the way the fickle attention
of the American people has gone in the past few months and it is a problemtheir notice and interest next.what kind of character will attract
n
When they tell us of a shortage of the oat crop, it is to be hoped that it
includes the wild oat crop or the young men of the country.
"
It sometimes seems as if the vice president really ought to be called the
vice president. He has spoken tsain.speaker that is, the present
the proclamation of the constitutional
amendment.
Creation of a joint committee of con-
gress to revise the administrative
features of the customs laws.
Put restrictive conditions on free
fore the year closes and the winter's
work would open the way for a year
in 1914 such as we have never known.
Let us all get into the game and boost.
The Most Happiness.
The other day a young woman en
the frost line along the Canadian
border. Some cloudiness Is reported
from the lower Missouri valley and
plains region, and showers have oc-
curred in Missouri, KanBas, southeast
Wyoming, the Texas panhandle, New
Mexico and north Arizona. Condi-
tions favor threatening weather in
this section over Friday.
Dates of Sale, Sept. I Oth to 18th
Return Limit, by extension,
October 17th, 1913.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, . . New Mexico.
art provision of house bill.
It will not pay you to watte your
time wrtlng out your legal forms
'hen yon can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing com- -
tered a children's hospital up In Bob-to-
with the intention of remaining Added cattle, sheep and wheat to
the free list.there as a nurse for three years.
Put a tax on bananas from which ipany.The girl who now wears the uni-- j
o
v h- -
'
; -
- ;
. j
7
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sSTOMACH TROUBLE j WANTANOTHER CUT OFF FOR
THE SANTA FE R. R.
with its contents was destroyed by
fire. Deputy Sheriff Perciful immed-
iately went to work on the case, and
later the. entire sheriff's force was en-
gaged in the task of uncovering the
crime, or rather to ascertain if indeed
the fire was of incendiary origin. The
agents of the Saint Paul Fire and .Ma
FOR FIVE YEARS For Rent Six room house, furnish-ed or unfurnished. Apply to David S.
Lowitzki.CIMARRON LOOKING FOR A BOOST ON
KOR SALE Two young ponies for
rine Insurance company which had
adjusted and paid the loss were also
at work. As a result of this persistent
effort ( W. Orshorn was on the Kith j
day of August arrested in Pueblo, Co--
ACCOUNT 0F THE PURCHASE OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN AND PACIFIC BY
THE SANTA FE.
MaioritV of Friends Thouzht Mr.!akil,K other medicines. 1 decided tC either riding or driving. Phone Frank
j.Mcllride, Main 50.kikc ins aavice, annougn i aia not nave
lorado, and was returned to Portales any confidence in it.
I have now been taking Black-Draug- ht
FOR SALE Cabinet sewing ma-
chine, brass bed and household fur-
nishings. For further information call
Hughes Would Die, But
One Helped Him to
Recovery.
ior three months, and it has cured me ;.t Historical Society rooms
by Deputy Perciful, and on the 16th,
Sheriff tleorge C. Deen left for
Iowa, to arrest and apprehend
A. C. Reither. both being charged with
the crime of arson that is with hav-
ing burned the dwelling house for the
purpose of defrauding the insurance
company of .the money for which the
house was insured.
Topeka, Kans.. Sept. 11. W ith the
acquisition of the St. Louis, Rocky
.Mountain and Pacific railway in north-
western New Mexico, the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe company will se-
cure another cutoff to the Pacific coast
according to railroad men in Topeka.
This new possession runs from Des
Moines to Otero, N. M. In connection
haven't had those awful sick headaches
since I began using it.
I am so thankful for what Black-Draug- ht
has done for me."
..Six per cent loans on farms, or-
chard lands, city resident or business
property, to buy, build, improve, ex-
tend or refund mortages or other se-
curities; terms reasonable: specialOrshorn had been returned without with the purchase of this short line it Thedford's Black-Draug- has been privileges; correspondence invited.difficulty, having submitted to arrest lis said that the Santa IV will aban- - (Dept. I.., 018 Commonwealth Bldg.,in Colorado and having waived the for
Pomeroyton, Ky. In interesting ad-
vices from this place, Mr. A. J. Hughes
writes as follows : "I was down with
stomach trouble for five (5) years, and
would have sick headache so bad, at
limes, that I thought surely I would die.
I tried different treatments, but they
found a very valuable medicine for de Denver, Colo.mality of requisition papers. On the
19th. he was arraigned before Judge
McClure of the district court, upon an
rangements of the stomach and liver. It
is composed of pure, vegetable herbs, FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
contains no dangerous ingredients, and ' i
Women Are Constantly Being Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
"Worth mountains of gold," says one woman. Another
says, "I would not give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound for all the other medicines for women in the
world.'' Still another writes, " I should like to have the
merits of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound thrown
on the sky with a searchlight so that all suffering women could
read and be convinced that there is a remedy for their ills."
We !oul(l fill a newspaper ten times the size of this with such quo-
tations taken from the hitters we have received from grateful women
whose health has heen restored and suffering banished by Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Why has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound accomplished
such a universal success? Why has it lived and thrived and kept on
doing its glorious work among the sick women of the world for more
than 30 years ?
Simply and surely because of its sterling worth. The reason no
other medicine has ever approached its success is plainly and sim-
ply because there is no other medicine so good for women s ills.
Here are two letters that just came to the writer's desk only two
of thousands, but both tell a comforting story to every suffering wo-
man who will read them and be guided by them.
information tiled by Assistant District
Attorney Hall charging arson, to
which information he plead guilty. He
was sentenced to a term of two years
in the state penitentiary at Santa Ke.
acts gently, yet surely. It can be freely MASONIC.Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
did not seem to do me any good.
I got so bad, i could not eat or sleep,
and all my friends, except one, thought I
would die. He advised me to try
don its original plan to build the Col-mo- r
cutoff through the Cimarron river
valley and southwest.
It is understood now that the cutoff
will he built only to Des Moines. The
terminals of the Colmor cutoff and the
newly purchased property are less
than 100 miles apart. The route will
give the Santa Ke a low grade across
the corner of Kansas and New Mexico
and on to the coast.
The Santa Fe has two distinct
routes to the coast through that sec-
tion. One is straight west through
Kansas and Colorado and down into
the mountains of New Mexico. The
other runs southwest through Kansas,
Oklahoma and the Texas Panhandle
into New Mexico. If the proposed cut- -
used by young and old, and should be
kept in every family chest.
Get a package today.
Only a quarter. j.M
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
M atonic Hall atThedford's Black-Draug- and quit j
7; 30.
E. R. PAUL. W. M. .
'CHAS. E. LINNEY. Secretary.
Sheriff Deen was not so fortunate with
neither as Percifull had heen with
Orshorn, for Mr. Reither resisted bo-- !
ing returned to New Mexico, and as a
'result of this resistance Mr. Deen had
an extended trip in Iowa of several
days and much experience in the ditli-- j
culties that beset an officer w hen try-- !
ing to return a defendant from another
state, when that defendant does not
want to be returned. Mr. Deen was
arrested three times at the instance
of tteither's attorneys, and each time
was discharged immediately by the
justice of the peace before whom he
back to the same committee, with the ;c:nl Organization, of any kind
that the city attorney lever, that shall sell, or offer for sale,
be added to said committee, for the srirituous, malt or vinous liquors to
Santa Fe Chapter No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
off is carried out, it will give the road urpose of legal advise, etc. 'any person whomsoever, in quanli- -
a third and a much shorter route for Hon. J. D. Sena, appeared before the 0f tjVe. (5) gallons, or less than a
case, or package of a dozen bottles, VSJr S at Masonic Halt at
shall be considered a retail liquor i Sim.. 7:20 p. m.
dealer under the meaning and intent j. A MASS1E.
of this ordinance, and shall pay unto ARTHUR SELIGMAN, H. P.
the
.handling of freight to the coast.
To this the Cimarron Citizen adds
the following:
This is the best Information receiv-
ed in Cimarron for several years and
this section of the county and the
country west of here is highly pleased
with this information, coming as it
does from railway headquarters In
City Council in behalf of the claim of
Mrs. .1. M. Luna against the city. The
n.atter was referred to the city at-
torney.
The following ordinances were
taken up for consideration:
Resolution providing for the inspec
Con of fire hydrants was adopted.
Ordinance amending an ordinance
the city of Santa Fe a license fee of j Secretary.
MRS. WILLIAMS SAYS:
Elkhart, Ind. "I suffered for 14
years from organic inflammation, fe-
male weakness, pain and irregulari-
ties. The pains in my sides wereincreased by walking or standing on
my feetand I had suuhawfulbearingdown feelings, was depressed in
spirits and became thin and pale
with dull, heavy eyes. I had sixdoctors from whom I received only
temporary relief. I decided to give
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound a fair trial and also the Sani-tiv- e
Wash. I have now used the
remedies for four months and cannot
express my thanks for what theyhave done for me. Mrs. Sadie Wil
five hundred ($500.00) dollars per
annum, payable semiannually in ad-
vance.
Sec. ::. That any Club. Lodge, Fra-
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon- -
Topeka
was arraigned, but finally after many
trials and tribulations he safely, landed
the prisoner in the jail at Portales on
the 31st, of August. Mr. Keither was
arraigned before Judge Henderson
Tuesday morning for preliminary hear-iug- ,
which he waived and was bound
over to await the action of the grand
jury under a twenty-fiv- hundred dol-
lar bond.
Orshorn and Reither have each been
citizens of Roosevelt county for a long
time having resided at Elida for about
day in each month at
FKOM MRS. D. II. BROWN.
Iola, Kansas. "During the Change
of Life I was sick for two years.I took your medicine I could
not bear the weight of my clothes
and was bloated very badly. 1 doc-
tored with three doctors but theydid me no good. They said nature
must have its way. My sister ad-
vised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and 1 purchased
a bottle. Before it was gone the
bloating left me and 1 was not so
sore. I continued taking it until Ihad taken 12 bottles. Now I am
stronger than I have been for years
and can do all my work, even the
washing. Your medicine is worthits weight in gold. I cannot praiseit enough. If more women would
take your medicine there would be
more healthy women. You may use
this letter for the good of others."
Mrs. D. II. Brown, 800 North Walnut
Street, Iola, Kan.
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
The country to the west is practie-- ! providing ror ine panning oi teie- - ternal Organization, Society, or y
a virgin country and with its op- - graph, electric and similar poles; cmi organization within the intent and
oning to railroad facilities and trans-- ; which ordinance was introduced at a of this ordinance, and any
portatton. will bring several thousand pervious regular meeting, having at board of directors, board of governors,
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
is reading, ordered published, and was Body, and the several members thore- -permanent homes and till the soil
yet untouched by the plow.
liams, James
Street, Elkhart,Indiana. eight years, and are well known inthis section. Portales Herald.
liniuisneii. was laaen up ior cousin- - of, any person selling sucn goons to
eration, the same on motion v:n real; said Societies, under whatsoever name
a third time in full preparatory to its of such Club. Lodge. Fraternal Organ- -
Santa F Lodge of Per-
fection No. 1, 14th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
pnsnge. On motion, It was declare! ization. Society or Social Organiza--j
us having passed unanimously. ition, violating the provisions of this
No better information could have
been given out to the public by the
Santa Fe, which will meet with the
hearty approval of all people, that the
road will be extended west of Ute
Park to the Pacific coast.
The route through the Cimarron
FARMER GAMBLES
WITH STRANGERS
BETS $2,000
Ordinance in relation to the lower-- ' oi dinance, shall, upon conviction
the third Monday of each month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the NewWrite to IWIA F,. PINK HAM MEDICINE CO.(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN. MASS.. forad vice. ing of the liquor license, was liken ' fiereof before any Court, of competentYour letter will hn onened. rend ami nniwred u for consideration, same, having ' j risdiction. he punished by a line of ,, ., x.by a woman and held in strict confidence. ..nNvr.li t the Pacific coast is shorten. . . ... . ,:............ "0" curum.iy mviieu to anciiu' neen introuueeu at a previous regular m". j .mm n t-- t .. , E. C. ABBOTT, 32",by over 300 miles and is the only pass Venerable Master.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
able route left In the Rocky Moun-
tains known today.NEWS OF THE STATE
meeting, read lirst and second time more than one hundred ($100.0(11 dol
by itle, ordered published, and the liars, or by imprisonment in County
same was published. Mall or City Prison for a period of not
On motion the said ordinance was lesss than five r,i days nor more than
amended by striking out. all of section ninety days (!I0. or by both such fine
one, which provided for the lowering and imprisonment, in the discretion
of the liquor license form one thou of the court trying the cause; provided
sand dollars to six hundred dollars. that, each day's conduct of business
Washington, Sept. 12. Thaddeus
jit. Campbell, a wealthy farmer of
i Howling Green, Va is waiting
identify two affable strangers whom
Idetectives hope to ilay their hands on
before the day is out.
The strangers showed Campbell the
beauties of the treasury building and
in the shade of the towering Wash
ington monument nearly separated
Ihim from $2,000.
This particular section of the conn-- j
ty is on the verge of being developed
a', a rapid rate and with the extension
ot the Santa Fe, such rapid progress j
will not have been witnessed in the j
history of the county.
P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo.
460, B. P. O. B.,
boldi Its regular
easion on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday ct each
month. V 1 1 1 Ing
Child Injured.
The twelve year old son of Ramon
Lara had both legs broken when a log The same was passed by unanimous specified in sections 1 ana 2 nereoi,
vote with that portion of th- - ordinance without the license provided for there- -I,rolled upon him while hauling posts
frri' the Cerro mountains. Questa Can't Afford to Have Kidney TroubleNo man with a family to support
can afford to have kidney trouble, nor
need fear it with such a remedy at
ing on Ira Husick's well trying to
shoot it and then go deeper. If this
don't work, Mr. Busick will have a
new well put down. Got to have
plenty of water for growing herds of
live stock.
The Carter we.ll is about 175 feet
and 'Mr. Carter informs us that with
a good wind It would deliver 100 bar-
rels a day.
In the case of .Mrs. .Rowles' well an
abundant (low of water was struck at
tiW"Em the pw-i'-
Campbell met the men in the treas-- j
ury. They told him they too were
tourists and the three went to the
I monument. There the two jokingly
began to match pennies. Campbell
containing only section 2. in- - Hna" constitute a separate offense.
Ordinance in relation to the grai.t-- i Sec. 4. That all Ordinances or parts
ing of liquor license to persons con-- f Ordinances, in conflict herewith are
ducting hotels which are more than hereby repealed, and this ordinance
two hundred and fifty yards distant shall take effect and be in force from
from the center of the plaza in said; and after ten (10 days after its pas- -
hand as Foley Kidney Pills. An hon
brothers are invifr
ed and welcome.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON,
Secretary.
est medicine, safe and reliable, costing
little but doing much good, Foley Kid
ney Pills eliminate backache and rheu-
matism, tone up the system and re-
store normal action of kidneys and
bladder. The Capital Pharmacy.
finally joining in the apparently
pastime. The stakes gradual-
ly were increased and Campebell won
Isteadlly. Eventually one the men
.'drawing from his pocket a fat roll of
bills, proposed to match for $2,000
land end the contest. Campbell agreed
Quail Plenty.
Quail are reported to be many and
tame this year. There will be good
hunting when the season opens. Fred
Jewell has issued an ultimatitim to
the effect that he will hypothecate
any man who shoots into his bunch
of tame quail. Some parties were
across the river Sunday and found a
pair of quail with young that would
come up and eat grain thrown to
them. It wouldn't be much of a sport
who would shoot birds like those.
Pecos Valley News.
city of Santa Fe shall be required to
pay a license fee of five hundred dol-
lars, which ordinance was Introduced
at a previus regular meeting, read
first and second time by title, ordered
published,, and was published, was
taken up for consideration read a
third time in full preparatory to its
passage. On motion the ordinance
50 feet, but the well was put down 28
feet, more to insure a good storago
chamber. Obar Progress.
Packing Plant May Be.
It is now within the reach of San
CITYPROCEEDINGS OF THE
Santa Fe Gamp
13514, M. W. A.
meets second Tues-
day each month, so-
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit
sage.
(Signed) CELSO LOPEZ,
FACUNDO ORTIZ. Mayor.
Clerk.
Mr. Renehan moved that ordinances
just passed be published. Motion pre-
vailed. City Clerk and Treasurer were
ordered to publish all moneys collect-
ed and spent from April to July, 191".
On motion the Council adjourned.
The following are, the ordinances
passed at this session, which ordi-
nances are ordered published:
and again won. COUNCIL.
Santa Fe. N. M Sept. 2nd, 1913.
The meeting was called to order by
the mayor. The roll call was ordered Passed unanimously, ing-- neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITT1ER. Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
The following ordinance was intro-
duced by Sir. Romuld Lopez, which
was read first and second time by
"I don't believe you would have
paid if you'd lost," said the loser. He
demanded that Campbell, produce 0
as an evidence of his ability to
take part in a game for such stakes.
He then placed $2,000 in the hands
of the third man as stakeholder, and
Campbell hurried to Bowling Green
to draw the cash.
Campbell told his banker, who re
and the following councilmen an-
swered to their names: Alarid, Baca,
Nicanor; Baca, R. I..; Lopes, R. S.;
Itael, Renehan and Shoemaker. Ab-
sent: Mr. Akers.
title ordered published according to "r n uroa.neu oy ine vuy mmiui o.
The nrdiiiiinee rondo nn fnllnws- thB City of Santa Fe :law.
There being a quorum present the
Juan basin to secure a hog packing
plant and thus assure a market for
one of the best paying farm products,
hogs.
T. C. Graden experimented last year
in the, curing of four hundred hogs
end it proved such a success that he
has announced that if he can be as-
sured of 2000 head of hogs for this
year's pack, that he will proceed at
once to install a hog packing plant.
We desire that each and every per-
son that has one or more hogs to sell
this year will immediately write to
the secretary of the Aztec commercial
club giving the number you will have
in order that we may get the figures
turned here with him. When the Council proceeded to business. The
minutes of the previous meeting were
Be it Ordained by the City Council of j That Section !)2 of Chapter 9 of the
the City of Santa Fe: oidinances of the city of Sanfa Fe,
Section 1. That section Ninety-on- New Mexico, as amended by ordinance
(!ll) of the Revised Ordinances of i: traduced on September fllh, 1912,
the city of Santa Fe be and the. same' J passed on October Sth, 1912, be
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brotherh-
ood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets second
and fourth Mo-
ndays of the
month at the
iv Jswindlers saw Campbell's companionthey became suspicious and fled fromthe Union station.
Gold Strike.
One of the biggest gold finds ever
made in the San Juan country iB said
to have been discovered by one of
Al Hubbard's sheepherders, 12 miles
from Silverton on Lime creek. The
vein as being opened is 3 to 4 feet in
v.idth and the ore is said to be cov-
ered with free gold. Al and his boys
have located the find and we hope
they make a million out of it.
W. Goff Black, G. S. Wilhoite and
--ch McCoy visited the scene of the
strike and were so favorably im-- '
that they located a number
Aztec Index.
nerehy is amended by adding thereto! ana saiu section is uereuy iuiiiici
AMENDED as followsthe following proviso: "PROVIDED.
HOWEVER, that Drug Stores, sellingHOTEL ARRIVALS.
De Vargas.
Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
Sec. 1. By striking out. the follow-
ing words after the word conditions
in said previous amendment of Oc-
tober Sth. 1912. t: "Provided
read and approved.
The following petition of tax payers
cn Cerrillos road, on the proposed
bend issue was read, same ordered
tiled.
The petition reads as follows:
Santa Fe, August 23, 1913.
To the Honorable Mayor and Members
of the City Council, Santa Fe, N.
ST.:
We the undersigned property own-
ers and tax payers residing or own-
ing property on Cerrillos road or abut-
ting properties, petition your Honor-ebl-
Body to include the above named
street or streets In the proposed bond
is sue for sewer expansion on the south
side to connect with the proposed
said licenses so desired or intended to j
ho renewed are intended to be used
in the same location or building in or j
to Mr. Graden.
Dairy cattle and hogs are money
makers and will do much toward mak-
ing this section more prosperous, with
the creameries established and the
liog packing plant assured this sec-
tion can see prosperity in sight. Az-
tec Democrat.
or offering for sale such liquors ac-
cording to the provisions of said sec-
tion ninety-on- e (91), except it be done
on a prescription of a duly licensed
and practicing physician under the
l.iws of the state of New Mexico, shall
pay unto the city of Santa Fe a license
of Two Hundred ($200.0n) Dollars
per annum, payable in advance.
Sec. 2. That section Ninety-tw- o (92)
of the Revised Ordinances of the city
of Santa Fe be and the same hereby
if. amended by adding thereto the fol-
lowing proviso: "PROVIDER, HOW- -
for which the now existing license Is
used."
(Signed) CELSO LOPEZ,
Saula Fe Lodge
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias meets
every Second and
Fourth Friday of
the month at 8
o'clock p. m.
Meeting In K.
of P. Hall over
Kaune's store.
All visiting
Knights are most
Mayor. 'FACUNDO ORTIZ,
Sirs. F. 1.. Bean, El Paso.
Miss Virginia Bean, El Paso.
Evelyn Castle, City.
W. W. Wilson, Kansas Ciiy.
O. N, Marron, Albuquerque.
John C. McNary, Berino, N. M.
Theo. N. Espe, City.
Wm. H. Springer, Las Vegas.
Allen H. Williams, Taos.
Ralph Cole, New York.
T. M. Dubois and wife, Corona. .
E. M. Biggs, Denver.
Paul Osgood Hardy, Dedondo Beach,
Calif.
Muray Penncock, Al G. Barnes
Shows.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mendenhal), Ar
Clerk.
Tie It Ordained by the City Couucil of
the City of Santa Fe:
That Section 92 of Chapter 9 of the jc.ipitol extension sewer and hereby
dly Hurt
.er Ben net was travel-- .
route Wednesday and
i jrt distance beyond the
M. . residence east of town, he
notit. . a man lying near the road and
a horse nearby. The man was uncon-
scious and a broken fence post gave
evidence that the horse had dashed
into the fence and the rider been
thrown.
Mr. Bennett brought the injured
man to town where he was treated by
Dr. A. I Dillon who, though unable to
tell definitely, thinks the injuries will
not prove serious.
Mr. Klngsley, the Injured man, re-
sides four and one-ha- lf miles south-
west of town. Clovls
EVER, that drug stores selling or of--1 ordinances of the city of Santa Fe,
fering for sale such liquors according New Mexico, as amended by ordinance
to the provisions of said section nine-- : introduced on September Cth, 1912,
pledge our support and effort to se-
cure a unanimous vote for the adop-
tion of the above proposed extension,
cordially invited.
H. F. STEPHENS, C. C.
Taken in Custody.
Sheriff George C. Deen and his depu-
ties, Lee Perciful of Elida, and B. B.
Clayton of Portales, have just complet-
ed the hardest case that has engaged
the attention of the sheriff's office in
Roosevelt county for some years. An
arson case is always one of the hard-
est kind of caseB for an officer to get
hold of, owing to the fact that there
are generally no witnesses to tell the
tale of the evil deed which is done in
the midst of the night's darkness. But
as we desire to connect with said
sewer.
e (91 ), except it be done on a pre-- ! and passed on October Sth, 1912, be A. RE1NGARDT, K. of R. and S.
scription of a duly licensed and prac-jan- said section is hereby further -. n...
t'cing physician under the laws of the! amended as follows: FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.W. N. Townsend, C. A. Bishop,tesia. f has. J. Parsons, Benjamin M. Read, state of New Mexico, shall pay unto By adding thereto after the word No. 259, holds its regular
the city of Santa Fe a license fee of -- a" , th
.,! f .M nrevinna meeting on the first Thursday of eachMrs. Frank Plomteaux, Lorenzo
Mrs. L. C. One Thousand ($1000.00) month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.Julian Dollars,Gutierrez, Grace,
. . ...
pay- - j amendment of October Sth
'
1912, the brothers Invited and wel
M. N. Sussman, New York.
M. Schott, New York.
Lee B. Strifling, Denver.
W. A. Golden, Denver.
Visiting areante in advance. following: "Provided further, that any
Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts such nersnns firms or cornorations
Kennedy, Bernardo Baca. Wm. D. i,
Olive F. Parsons, Tomas M.
diligent work and continued persist-
ence will often yield results such as
have been accomplished in this case.
come.
BENITO ALARID, President
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
of ordinances in conflict herewith are
On the night of the 6th day of
Easy Water In Quay County.
Ola Greaser lately finished a new
well for Geo. F. Carter and another
for Mrs. M. J. Rowles. He is now work
who are now engaged in conducting
hotels, which are more than 2f.O yards
distant from the center of the plaza
in said city of Santa Fe shall be re- -
March, 1912, in the town of Elida, the
hereby repealed, and this ordinance
shall take effect and bo in force from
and after Ten (10) days after its pas- -
Baca, Jose ST. Sandoval, Santiago
Baca, Anselmo Armijo, John H. Sloan,
Thos. Collier, Joe. T. Sandoval, (Mrs.)
Thomas Parsons, Pablo Duran, Sefe-rin- o
Baca, Frank Keefe, Robt. P.
residence of A. C. Reither together ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodgesse. quired to pay a license fee of five hunThe following ordinance was intra- - jdred dollars ($500.00).Frvien, Mrs. T. D- Delgado, Benito
Alarid, John V. Conway, Slary C. d by Mr. Romulo Lopez, which) (Signed) CELSO LOPEZ,
way, Henry C. Alarid. Estehan Do-- oi dinance was read first and second j FACUNDO ORTIZ. Mayor.
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hull. Visiting broth-
ers always welcome.minguez, A. G. Whittier, Frank Owen. time by title, and ordered published Clerk
Henry Krick, J. D. Mulligan according to law. The ordinance reads An Ordinance Amending an Ordi-a- s
follows: nance providing for the painting ofQuite a number of prominent ladies It will nnt nav vnu tn WAHta vnilT
Be it Ordained by the City Council of j telegraph, telephone, electric light and tlme wr)tmg out your legal formstnet ity or banta re: similar poles: when you get them already pnntedSection l. That any Culb. Lodge. Be it Ordained by the City Council of at tbe New Meiic8n Printing Com- -
A Perfect Woman Nobly Planned
To Warn, to Comfort ana Command"
Nature never Intended woman to be delicate, ailing, or a sufferer from
"nerves." Women in middle age complain of "hot flashes." Many
women suffer needlessly from girlhood to womanhood, and from moth-
erhood to middle life, with backache, or headache, dizziness, falntness, or
bearing-dow- sensations. For a permanent relief from these distressing
symptoms nothing is so good as
DR. PIERCE'S
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
II. F. Raynolds, Albuquerqi'e,
Montezuma.
Chas. E. Easley, Santa Fe.
H. J. Clover, Salida.
Chas. W. Pape, Jr., St. Louis.
Frank Young, Roswell.
W. Parsons, Roswell.
H. L. Noah, Roswell.
R. H. Axley, Copperhill.
C. II. Hittson, Tiicnmcnrl.
J. Lachman, San Francisco.
R. H. Beddow, Gallup.
Jack McNeill, St. Louis.
C. E. Lewis, Las Vegas.
M. E. Crumley, Albuquerque.
Duncan Graham, Denver.
La Salle.
Sofle Block, Espanola.
Mrs. Emmett McBrown, Lumberton
Al Lengsfleld, Santa Fe
Mrs. Parrit, Madrid.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pischel, Madrid.
M. Hush, Madrid.
Chas, Dowoman, Madrid.
Coronado.
J. M. Casaus, Santa Rosa.
R. P. Shaya, Santa Rosa.
A, E. Kobl, Moriarty.
Jim Ellis, Santa Fe.
Burt irradered. Domingo.
oaay.i larernai urbanization, society, or tne uity or Santa, r e:
c!al Organization, of any kind whatso-- 1 Sec. 1. That Section 231 of the
appeared before the City Council, for
the purpose of formally protesting
against the lowering of the liquor f
nse, and stated that while they were
alsolutely opposed to the existence of
saloons In any community, yet, since
saloons must be had at this time, that
they suggested the raising of such li-
cense to two thousand dollars per
year. That they were opposed to the
lowering of the license. The ladies
were listened to most attentively, and
were informed that the matter would
ever, that shall sell, or offer for sale, printed edition of the ordinance of jGet rid of the torment of rheumatism
spirituous, malt or vinous liquors to . the city of Santa Fe as compiled by That you can do by ridding yourself
ai y person whomsoever, in any quan-- 1 Charles V. Easley be and the samej0f the cause. Weak and inactive kid-titie- s
of more than five (5) gallons hereby is amended by striking out the jneys allow uric acid poisons to remain
at the same time to the same person. word "white" wherever it occurs and in the blood and rheumatic pains.Th "Favorite Preacrfotion'as a soothing and strengthening ner-
vine allays and subdues nervous excitability,
Isritability. nervous exhaustion, and other
distressing symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic diseases of the
feminine organs. It Induces refreshing sleep
and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
inserting in lieu thereof the word
"green."
(Signed) CELSO LOPEZ.
FACUNDO ORTIZ.
.Mayor.
Clerk.
Is known everywhere and for over 0 years as
the standard remedy for the diseases of
women. Your dealer in medicines sells It in
liquid or tablet form: or you can send 50 one-ce-
stamps for a trial box of Dr. Pierces
Favorite Prescription tablets. Address Dr.
Piewc, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. V.
swollen and aching joints follow. Take
Foley Kidney Pills to ease you of the
pain and torment. They will positive-
ly and permanently build up the kid-
neys, restore their normal action and
keep the uric acid crystals out of the
lood and body. Try them. The Capi
shall be considered a wholesale liquor
("ealer under the meaning and intent
of this ordinance, and shall pay unto
the city of Santa Fe a license of one
hundred dollars ($100.00) per year,
payable annually in advance.
Sec. 2. That any Club, Lodge, Fra-
ternal Organization, Society, or So- -
receive proper consideration. AVhere-upo-
the ladies departed.
The sewer and paving matter whichPleasant Pflta mrfulata and fflivftforataDr. PierceUvn and bowels. Sugar-coate- tiny granules. Ads alwayshas been referred to the committee of New Mexican Want
bring results. Try it tal Pharmacy.councilmen and citizens, was referred
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te'rbya elowriand"the jbltan"ex-- l
iesa wagon received when its owner
refused to get out of the way of one
of the big circus wagons. The crowd
jelled with delight
Toy Balloons.
As usual on circus day, the toy bal
loons of many colors, is holding sway.
Babes up in arms and children trot-
ting around in the streets are
today.
At 2 o'clock the crowd gathered
around the big tent and the baker
NEW STYLISH HATS
IN SATIN AND WHITE FEU.
They are Swell, at
"The Milliner"
MISS A. MUGLER
0UTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
On Trial For Quail Shooting.
F. V. and F. A. Doran of
Albmiueniue. charged with shooting
luail out of season, were placed on
Governor Visits Fort Sumner.
'
Governor W. ('. McDonald returned
last night from a brief trip to Port
' Sumner, where he had participated to
,trial before .Judge It. D. Ke.ll at Ilos- -
JUDGE OF SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT;
COMES UP FROM DUKE CITY TO
HEAR CASES IN WHICH JUDGE
!h limited extent in the melon day fes-
4 Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Auto Delivery Every Hour l Auto Delivery Every Hour I
, Another car of that famous EMPRESS-FLO-
UR.
The best money
will ouy, try it. A coupon packed In every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl un-der 15 years of age, who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
Boys and girls get busy, gat your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRESS FLOUR. r ' ,? rv fTl .J' S. s
ttell, day before yesterday. They en-
tered pleas of nut guilty and after
some testimony had been taken in the
case ,it was continued for a day.
j shouting: "This way to see the most
wr.nderful animal in the world," toldABBOTT IS DISQUALIFIED
the passerby that the circus was act- -i
Business was more active at the
end, with a brisk absorption of South-
ern Pacific going on.
lion. Herbert F. Raynolds, judge of!""" st"u"s ""uc'
the second judicial district compris-- i The performance this afternoon
ing the comities of Bernalillo, McKin,hvHl ed 4:30 and the second one
ley and Sondoval, is here from Albn-- beS'11 tonight at S.Phone No. 4 ANDREWS Pllone No- -
WALL STREET.
tiuerque to sit in those cases in which i
Judge E. C. Abbott is disqualified.
Judge Raynolds arrived last night'
and registered at the De Vargas hotel,
Military Institute Attendance.
All indications are to the effect that
this year's attendance at the New
Mexico Military Institute will far ex-
ceed that of any previous year. By
noon today, says the Roswell Record,
there had been practically 100 en-
rollments and within the next few
days, there is no doubt but that the
figure will run up to 175 or ISO. Col.
Wilson, the superintendent, and fac-
ulty members are enthusiastic about
the school's prospects. Work will
start soon on football practice, some
strong material having shown up
among the boys that have starred at
other schools where they have
He was greeted by many friendB who
met him when he was here during the
sesoions of the conntitutlonal
Xew York, N. Y Sept. 11 The de
mand for stocks which brought about
yesterday's comprehensive movement,
did not persist today and prices work- -
HEARINGS START BEFORE
ERDMAN ACT BOARD.
New York, N. Y., Sept. 11. The six
arbitrators appointed under the
amended Erdman act of congress in-
vited to this city today, representa-
tives of the Trainmen and Conductors
cf eastern railroads as the first wit-
nesses, in the public hearings of de-
mands for a new working arrange-
ment with the roads, Including general
vnge increases.
The hearings opened today will
a, m i,oaiea aowuwaru sieauuy. i ne iiiuhii, uiiui.il hud iiiuimiin muub- -
,.!,.Raynolds went to the court house and P"s 't
there met a number of lawyers. He
tivities there yesterday. Tim govern-
or arrived on the early morning train
and left (or home at 1:10 p. m. A-
lthough the main program did not
until 1:30 p. m., it was arranged
'for Governor .McDonald to make his
address In the morning.
This was a trip into the enemy's
country for the governor. This will he
understood when It is recalled that the
governor vetoed the Sumner county
:hill which passed the last legislature.
Fort. Sumner was to have been the
county seat, and there is said to be
quite a few of the good citizens over
there who could not get the governor's
viewpoint at all. At any rate, in his
talk yesterday, he told them his Bide
ioi the story, carefully illustrated with
a map, and when he had finished talk--i
ing, turned the map over to them for
their information. It Is believed that
this visit helped a situation which at
one time was very strained.
State Superintendent of Public In-- !
struction Alvan N. White, O. L. Owen
oF the corporation commission, and
Col. Ralph Twitchell head of the San
Diego exposition board, also went ov- -
er on the same train with Governor
McDonald, but remained over to see
the program through.
'
The governor says there is a very
pretty section of the country around
Fort Sumner, and that there were
plenty of melons of all kinds in sighl
for the big melon day doings.
County High School.
j Chaves county will vote September
2". on the proposition to establish a
appeared to have been satisfied and
bull traders showed no inclination to
follow up the rise of the previous
session, preferring to take profits.
The market was again governed probably continue for several weeks,
largely by the action of Union Pa-- j The arbiters began by the presents-cific- .
heaviness of which was a severe jtjon 0 the employes side of the case
then began his duties as judge, taking
;:p what Is known as the' "disqualified
docket."
Born In 1S74 in Colorado. Judge
Raynolds attended the schools of Cen-
tral City and later went to Harvard
I nlversity where he was graduated
:i 1S7fl. He was graduated from the
Columbia Law School in 1901, and ad
individualhandicap in attempting president of theby A. B. Garret tson,
We Have a New Assortment of
Glassware
and Dishes
Something New -- v3i
In the Supreme Court.
In the supreme court this morning
the case of D. H. Pickering, et al. vs.
.1. M. Palmer, administrator, on ap-
peal from San Juan county, was sub-
mitted on briefs. Case No. 15X5. en-
titled the State of New Mexico vs.
T. Roberts and .lohn Lumpkin, from
San Miguel county, was argued and
submitted, after which the court took
a recess until Monday, September 15.
speculative movements.
Selling of stock in London before
the opening here on orders from
New York foreshadows the probable
Order of Railway Conductors. Seth
Low, chairman of the arbitration
board of six, presided.
"We are prepared to show," said
Mr. Garrettson. "that the trainmen
mitted to practice law in New Mexico
in 1902. He was made treasurer of attitude of traders in the home mar
ket. and conductors are not receiving a
Although the trend was steadily fair return for their services; that
lower, the volume of offerings con-- j trainmen and conductors in other
tracted measurably as prices went parts of the country are being paid
more than those in the east; that in
the Occidental Life Insurance com-
pany at Albuquerque which position
brought him In touch with many men
and affairs throughout the southweBt.
Judge Raynolds was elected the
first judge of the second judicial dis-
trict under the state government on
November 7, 1911, when he was less
than thirty-seve- years of age.
Asks State Aid.
Application has been received for
state aid for five months' school from
the directors of district No. 33 of
western association territory their
down and losses escaped fractional
bounds in only a few cases. Special-
ties which had been prominent re wages are exactly equivalent, to those
Torrance county. The directors state
that thev have all but $33 of enough
to run a five months' school Hi thatRoswell and
.beThe application vbeing taken 'district
county high school at
considerable Interest is
In the matter. CALLIOPE PLAYED'granted.
cently were quieter and many of these asked for here and that working s
suffered in common with theiditions there are better; that in
leaders. southwestern territory, while wages
Bonds were steady. are a little less than those asked for
- Announcement that no action had here, the conditions under which the
been taken at the Union Pacific meet-- ! men work make them practically the
ing regarding distribution of a cash j same."
bonus to stockholders, rumors con-- j Mr. Garrettson added that evidence
cerning which caused the stock to rise would be adduced to show that in
yesterday, was without effect cent years the trainmen had borne the
YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYrVvSV
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co. V CASEY JONES (NCIRCUS PARADE
As thstentorian tunes of the cal
LOCAL ITEMS. G. Morley, Dr. F. W. Hodge.
in de-
signing the envelope and of Col. J. Di
Sena and Leo Hersch in going around.Everything In Hardware.
the price, which clung closely to burden of railroad economies.liope plaYlnS Casey Jones filled the ""--to the merchants ana soiiciunsAt first it was thought that 40000 en-
velopes would supply the ne'ds of
j 4i tvonriori Ha ,..,,.,, .1 r hp rnrenoon lowesr. r ir we can i ueiuuinuaic mo..LUDWIQ WW. ILFELD. W. H. WICKHAM A Nobby Line of Fall
and Winter
suitings and overcoats at Muralter's
Saturday our last day of the Sale. N
'
.
' V Tlie market closedfSytoinutefc4wpre i f firm, uanaaian things, then our oiooa win ue iipunuie plaza,Santa Feans but today ZS.uv auove afternoon. raeinc, wmcn naa movea narrowiy an our neaas ne uwmreu.Salmon. ,...t mw wi Wn' ordered. It Is "'dock th- t rrirt uruair unta aiinnpn v mn nil ovur imihiih ijt!tJ. ur me wMidi lliliiiuvi iiuu ...
Prepare to fight the cold weather ja great advertising scheme--an- d with it wa lIie regular circus parauH, 'j-
- r -
2 Point All other western stocks en- - railroad managers, said that he swith animate and things"; The ele- -
reminded one of 'Jumbo days Soyed renewed strength, ostensibly on posed to prove the contrary. Taking
. . . j nr- trtat imnni' then nppnn
ard early fall season by securing one an attractive envelope nv- - may De
,!,! tl.o ivrM nf Santa Tne weaKiiesu oi wneat anu corn,(IayVARD ANU"1 t,le camels' ,ed b' turbanned menWIJTi of ebony hue, added an oriental touch I,INSUREBE SURE,Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,
of those new suits from Adolt KeliR-- !
man. See the new ad today,
j rou will find many good smokes In
lour cigar case. No trouble to select
jthe particular size, shape and shade
you like. Zook's.
Weeds on Lincoln Avenue The
-- A.iT a specialCapital- -
to the scene. The lions., leopards, i
tigers and bears, in cages with some t
fair trainer, produced the usual thrills !
vhile the dazzlingly attired men and
meeting of the stojkholdera of the In-
terstate CasiiaJ,'L and Guaranty com-
pany, which Aias its home office in A-
lbuquerque'' the authorized capital
wumen on superb steeds aroused en FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden,
thusiasm. There were four or five
stock wus increased from $200,0(10 to j b.,nds perched on the hugs cages, and
New Mexican is asked to call atten-
tion to the weeds on and around a
vacant lot on Lincoln avenue, not
far from the Federal building.
Is Santa Fe Oldest City This much
.
.j-- .. ! nn,v,a ,,,, at tha
$L'o(i,UiM ana active steps were
l.y those attending the meeting to dis-
pose of the stock remaining unsold.
they kept things lively when the steani
calliope was silent.
There were a few funny Incidents
MODERN AND
ALWAYS
LARGE LOBBY
AND VERANDAS
COMFORTABLE PORCH
SWINGS and ROCKERS
Service and Cuisine
the Best in the City
Ample facilities for large
and small banquets.
PHONE 12 SANTA FE,ct.sputeu ' - - The new capital will enable the com- connected with tho nararia. On was it)cat-
- SJ r
pany to write all lines of casualty andcommerce to be held in the Old I'alace rbc shouting of "Adios, much callien-- ssgggs
Tuesday September 16.
w
asvea.'-- !
HOTEL DE VARGAS
" f
STORESELIGMAN BROS. CO.'SSPECIAL RATES
BY THE WEEK
AMERICAN PLAN
Room With Bath, $3.00 Up.
Room Without Bath. $2.25 Up.
surety insurance, and to qualify for
business in any slate In the union.
Any kind of nursing bottle you want
nipples of all styles, brushes, baby
foods, talcum powders and the most
careful prescription department tc
help baby when ill. Zook's.
Born To Mr. and Mrs. Carlos M.
Creamer on Wednesday, September
10, 1913, a son.
Saturday the BIG DAY being the
last day of the sale we are going to
refill our bargain counters once more.
N. Salmon.
New Mexico's Richest Asset The
following letter is self explanatory:
Punmount Sanitarium, Santa Fe, N.
jr., Mr. V. E. Mera. Gentlemen:
Your letter of July :!1 is received. In
regard to your very interesting plan
You never go wrong In placing your
fish order with the Modern market,
phone 262, Frank Mourer, proprietor.
If you haven't received a premium
list of the New Mexico state fair to he
held at Albuquerque October Oth to
Uth, just drop a card to Frank A.
Startz, manager, giving your name and
address and one will be sent you by
leturn mail.
Good home cooking, quick service
at the Plaza Cafe.
15 per cent discount on all dress
goods for Saturday only. N. Salmon.
There will be a fine display of live
stock, horses, cattle, mules, sheep and
swine, poultry of all breeds, pigeons
and pet stock at the state fair at
nctoher 6th to 11th, this
I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
of conserving the natural artistic
beauties of the southweBt, I would say
a few words. My idea has been tha
year, as the large premiums offered
are hound to bring out the finest ex-- !
Mbit ever shown.
FOR RENT Five room modern
house one and one-hal- f blocks from
plaza. Joseph B. Hayward.
the and Mexican type ofjlHJI
the ltio Grande valley is so full of j W
character and beauty that to deviate rVJ
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
' Sols Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, tardea & field seeds ia bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
or tollow lines or aitterent styie
would be extremely short-sighte-
unprofitable and a great .loss
'o posterity. New Mexico's richest
Fine Apples and Pears raui uorau
was in town today with samples of
the Flemish Beauty pears he has been
raising and they are a credit to any
orchadist. They literally melt in the
mmith Mr. Doran has shipped hun
ssset lies in its picturesqueness and j
climatic features, and to be distinctive
and to keep it ought to be the aim of
its citizens. Easterners and visitors
dreds of boxes of these pears and alsoPhone B,ack45
Cbone Black
45 LEO HERSCH several hundred boxes of apples.
Have that old iron made new.
Gnagey & Ervien.
can find common place at home, and
New Mexico modernized will greatly
itB charm and Interest. While
the general run of the old style houses
is usually considered ugly, the possi-
bilities of using them as a working
model, selecting something here and
eliminating something there and with
the natural building material at hand
houses could be constructed that
More Plans Arrive Tne interest in
the New-Ol- Santa Fe contest is in-
creasing; more plans of houses have
been received by the committee. The
contest will be a lively one.
500 hats regular price up to $2.50,
iycur choice $1. The Hub, N. Salmon.
Will Be Closed All Day Friday
Preparing and Marking Down
Goods for Their
57th Anniversary Sale
That Will Be a
Carnival of Bargains.
Sale Opens
Saturday, Sept. Uth at J A. M.
11 A 1VTFFY 20 Exlra SalespeopleWin I LI for aH Departments,
3 Cashiers and 6 Bundle Wrappers.
Apply Friday, 2 p. m., Manager's Office.
would be very beautiful, artistic, dur-
able and convenient. Your idea is a
gieat one and ought to be thoroughly
iiuderstood by every' one. I am with
best wishes, your truly, RAFAEL
MEYERS, Taos, N. M.
CASCARETS" RELIEVE
SICK, SOUR STOMACH.
Move Acids, Gases and Clogged-U-
Waste From Stomach, Liver,
Bowels Cure Indigestion.
Zook's Benzoin, wucu n.
Vlmond Cream are fine for sunburn
jand windbum. Take a bottle with yoi
on vour vacation.
'
Meet Tomorrow Evening The Me-
rchant's Association will meet tomor-
row evening at eight o'clock in the
rooms of the chamber of commerce.
Every minute of the time a merchant
spends at that meeting will he worth
merchant should hea dollar. Every
present and help in this movement
which is bound to raise the standard
lot marchandising in Santa Fe. Re-
member the time and the place and
get there on time.
Wanted fifty men for board .and
!room. Six dollars per week. Plaza
Cafe.
Just Received our Fall line of
ladies' suits, coats and skirts. Prices
'moderate. Fit guaranteed. Call ard
inspect samples. Muralter, the tailor.
For Saturday only 10 per cent dis-
count on linoleums. Rugs, Carpets. N.
Salmon.
A Gasoline Station The Modern
Garage did not "put the gas in gaso-line." but it has installed a
gasoline tank which will keep the
water out of gasoline. Such is the
prediction since the installation of the
"Wayne filter" system to supply motor
cars with filtered gasoline which
comes out of a faucet. The huge tank
lis buried eight feet In the ground.
!This Is said to be the first tank and
filter station of its kind placed in New
Mexico.
68,000 Envelopes That is the re--I
suit of the work of K. M. Chapman, S.
"DANGER! 5.000 BURGLARS AT LARGE! How long since you
cleaned our revolver? How old are the cartridge? It is sheer
foolhardiness to be without a revolver, but better have none at all
than one you cannot depend upon. Remember, the thief is armed and
desperate. Vou owe it to yourself and your family to provide for a
revolver in the house or take one along In the dark. The RELIABLE
HARDWARE STORE has a complete and stock of depend-
able firearms and ammunition. Don't merely say: 'I'm going to buy
a revolver.' .Do it NOW or put this ad. in your pocket and ask them
to 'show you' the first time you pass their store. While you are at it.
buy a good lock, it's the cheapest Burglar insurance in the world.
You are safe If it's from
The Reliable Hardware Store.
Get a box now.
That awful sourness, belching of
acid and foul gases: that pain in the
I. It of the stomach, the heartburn,
nausea, bloating after eating,
dizziness and sick headache, means a
disordered stomach, which cannot be
regulated until you remove the cause.
It isn't your stomach's fault. Your
stomach is as good as any.
Try Cascarets; they immediately
cleans the stomach, remove the sour,
undigested and fermenting food and
foul gases; take the excess bile from
the liver and carry off the constipated
waste matter and poison from the
bowels. Then your stomach trouble is
ended. A Cascaret tonight will
straighten you out by morning a lu-
cent box from any drug store will
keep your stomach sweet; liver and
bcwels regular for months. Don't
forget the children their little insides
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.
IM 0)0) S. 00.N
